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By using this preparation as directed, smut and its attendaht

H evils will be ^ thing of the past. All oats have some smut. This
preparation is guaranteed to prevent it. It’s the best thing to

use for potato scab.

Price $2.00 per bottle

• Get a bottle to-day.

Grocery Department* - *

If you want good things to eat and want to buy them at
the right price, here is th^ place to get them.

, Medium Queen Oliver per quart. . .. ................. . ..... 25c

 Ripe Olives (large pint). . ..... . ...*. .................... 25c

Sliced Sweet Pickles, per quart . : ..................... ! . . .25c

[ Dill Pickles, per quart ----- - - .7 ...................... .... .25c

26c BottleJ Monarch Catsup. .......... .................. 20c
3 Packages F. H. Macoaronk ...... . ....................... 25c

4 Packages. Monarch Com Flakes ...... / ................. . .25c
3 Cans Riverside porn ---- a ...................... ...... .25c

3 Cans Farm House Peas ..... v ---- * ..................... 25c

2 Cans Helmet Tomatoes ....................... . ......... 25c

2 Cans Monarch Pork and Beans ...................... .... 25c

Navel Oranges, per dozen . . ..... ...... ..... 25c, 35c, 40c and 45c

Grape Fruit, 7o each.*. ....................... . ...... 3 for 20c

Garden Seeds
Now for sale in bulk or by the package

' YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

\
\
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The United Power Washer
The Washer that Leads Them All. It has a Solid Steel Frame,

taking only 27x40 inch floor space. It has hand lever control of
wringer. Can be instantly started, stopped or reversed. Swinging
wringer can be operated in any position. Has an instant relief lever
controlling wringer roll pressure. Has faucet drain for tub. No
lifting to empty tub. Tub is independent of gears or wringer; no
strain to cause leakage. All gears enclosed. It is the simplest

Machine on the market. _
WE ALSO HAVE THE UNITED WATER POWER WASHER

This machine has the strongest and best water motor made. A trial
of these machines will convince you of their superior qualities.

pho«m HINDELANG &, FAHRNER
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preading with a Low Cloverleaf/
re covering a strip eight feet wide or better 't oes
? to get the field covered. That’s what the LOW

“ Drop i~ when you can and look at the
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Farm implements
tiie best line of ~Farm implements that ^ “ade—

vators and Harrows, and the John
' strongest and best lines that

ne of McCormick, Champion
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Jurors For May Term.

The following jurors have been
drawp to serve at the May term of the
Washtenaw circuit court:
r»uA?n. Arix)r -r Charles Feldkam^,
Christian Frey, George P. Stauch, A.
R. Schmidt, William W. Bauer, Jacob
Schultz, Emnyitt R. Schaffer.
Augusta— Mr. Sherman. '
Bridgewater— William D. Kern.
Dexter— Henry Doody.
Freedom— Emanuel Haar.
Lima — Emanuel J. Feldkamp.
Lodi— Jacob Stierle.
Lyndon— George W. Beeman, Alfred

Clarjc.

Manchester— Julius Matteson.
Northfleld— Jesse Steffe.
Pittsfield— John Sutherland.
Salem— Haskell Sbankland.
Saline— William Sautter.
Scio— John Pidd.
Sharon— Herman.Strahle.
Superior— Eugene Strang.
Sylvan— Edward L. Negus.
Webster— Wm. Valentine.
York— John F. Schroes.
Y psila nti city— John Burtis, Stephen

Hutchinson.
^ Ypsilanti towship — Benjamin D.

Mrs. Crane is Another.

The members of the board of super-
intendents of the poor for Washte-
naw county have replied to the recent
attack upon the condition of affairs
at the county house by Mrs. Caroline
Bartlett Crane last week. While
they do not praise the buildings, they
state that they are not as the lady
claimed. They say that the water
supply is in no way contaminated,
that the surroundings under which
the milk is handled is perfectly sani*
tary. The matter of buildings will
soon be settled, as there will be
$iK),000 available for that purpose.
As to the moral conditions, the

specific case mentioned by Mrs.
Crane goes back into the dark ages,
and occurred twenty-seven years ago.
The superintendents feel that Mrs.

Crane’s arraignment, not being up-
held by facts, and coming just at a
time when the taxpayers had vofbd
to erect new buildings, was in very
bad taste, to say the least.

tJ. of M. Battalion.

On condition that some agency pro-
vide a suitable armory for the storing
of equipment, and that a battalion
consisting of four batteries of 138 men
each be recruited among the students
of the University of Michigan, the
United States government will furnish
equipment for the battalion to the
value of $125,000.
This announcement was made Mon-

day by Prof. William H. Hobbs, presi-
dent of the local branch of the Na-
tional Security League, who had a
conference with General A. L. Mills,
head of the United States department
of militia affairs in Washington last
week.
The equipment the government has

promised includes four modern three-
inch guns, twelve caissons, one store
wagon, one battery wagon, uniforms,
smallarms,fieldglasses, pistols, watches
slickers, tentage, camp kits and every-
thing necessary for equipment of the
battalion- The government has also
promised to provide thirty-two horses,
with acaretaker for each five animals,
and an expert mechanic to keep the
equipment in shape.

Mrs. George S. Peckens.

Cornelia Jane Randall was born iu
Connecticut, February 11, ;1827, and
died at her home in Sharon Saturday,
April 15, \m.
She was united itf marriage with

George S. Peckens, September^ 1852.
Mr. Peckens died in 1903. For t;he
past 48 years she has resided at the
borne where she died, and was highly
esteemed by a large accquaintance.
About two weeks ago she met with an
accident, breaking a hip bone, which
hastened her death. Before moving
to the farm in Sharon the couple re-
sided in Freedom.
Mrs. Peckens is survived by four

children, Mrs. Fred Lehman and
Nathan H. Peckdps, of Sharon, Mrs.
Ella Beutler, of Chelsea, Mrs. C. S
Chadwick, of Jackson, and a number
of grandchildren and great grand-
children.
The funeral was held Tuesday tore-

noon, from the home, Rev. S. J. Pol-
lock, of Grass Lake, officiating. In-
terment at Vermont cemetery, Syl-
van township. ? •

• Sunse* and evening star.
And one clear call for me 1

And may Men* He no moaning of the bar,
When I put out to sea.

But such a tide as moving seems asleep.
Too full for sound and foam. •

When.that which dsew from out the
boundless deep

Turns attain home.
Twilight an<| evening belt.

And aftej that the*darkl
And may then* be no sadness oUfarewell,

When I em? bark. *

For thcA from out our bourne of Time
and Place - >

The flood ipajr bear me tar.
I hope to see

When I havi crossed the bar.

School 'Notes.

Alvena Foster from the second grade
brill with the' mumps.
The third grade carried off the

honors for selling pencils. They were
awarded a flag. _
The Tri-Couhty Athletic Asaocla

tion will hold its annual meet at
Wayne on May 27.
A new epidemic has broken out in

school. Gladys Richards has the
measles. What next?

Card of Thanks.

John Daly and children wish by

=^81

Robert C. Glenn was born in Dexter
township, June 10, 1835, and died at
his home in iBradentown, Fla., Tues-
day afternoon, April 18, 1916.

Mr. Glenn was a son of John and
Jane Glenn, who were pioneer resi-
dents of Dexter township, having
settled at North Lake in 1833, and
for many years Mr. Glenn owned and
occupied the farm that was the fam-
ily homestead. He was educated at
the State Normal School at Ypsllantl.
He was a member of the North Lake
M. E. church, whose church building
was built by his father and uncle,
who also caused the first school house
to be erected in that vicinity.
He was united in marriage with

Mary Jane Hudson of Lyndon, March
25, 1858. Mrs. Glenn died January 11,
1904.

December 12, 1906, he was married
to Mrs. Lula Buchanan, and since
that time they have made their home
in Bradentown, Fla.
He is survived by his wife, two

sons, Elmer C. Glenn of Pinckney
Fred A Glenn of Highland Park, am.
one daughter, Mrs. J. H. Cooke of
Chelsea, five grandchildren, five
greatgrandchildren, one sister, Mrs.
Lucy Wood of North Lake, and a
number of nephews and nieces.
The funeril will be' held from the

North Lake M. E. church at 2 o’clock
Sunday afternoon. Interment at
North Lake cemetery.

Mrs. John Bohnet.

Mrs. John Bohnet died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Frank G. W id-
may er, of Jackson, Mondhy morning,
April 17, 1916, aged 66 years.
Mary Anna Grossman was born in

Germany March 23, 1850, and came to
America with her parents when she
was 5 years of age. The family locat-
ed in Washtenaw county, where Mrs.
Bohnet spent practically 55 years of
her life. May 1, 1877; she was united
in marriage with John Bohnet. Mr.
and Mrs. Bohnet had lived on a farm
in Sharon for the last 23 years, retir-
ing about 6 months ago to make their
home with their daughter in Jackson.
Mrs. Bohnet was seriously ill for only
one day. For about two'- weeks she
had not felt very well, complaining of
having a cold, but she was not con-
fined to her bed until Sunday morn-
ing, when her condition became ser-
ious. Neuritis was^the cause of death.
She is survived by her husband, five

children, Mrs. David Heselschwerdt,
of Grass Lake, Mrs. Chas. Maleitzke,
of Ann Arbor, Samuel^V. Bohnet, oi
Chelsea, F. H. Bohnet, of Hadyen,-
Arizona, and the daughter where she
died, and two brothers, George and
John Grossman, of Manchester.- The
tuneral was held at 2 o’clock this af-
ternoon at the home of her son, Sam-
uel, on Orchard street, Rev. A. A.
Schoen officiating. Interment at Oak
Grove cemetery. /
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Mrs. John Daly.

Mrs. Helen Daly was born in Queens-
town, Ireland, March, 1833, and died
at her home in Sylvap, Saturday,

1916.-

as united in marriage with
John Daly fifty-seven years ago last
October. The couple cable to this
country from Ireland, in September,
1865, and have been residents of this
vicinity since that time.
She is survived by her husband, five

sons, four dapghters, twenty-two
granddaughters and eleven great
grandchildren. The funeral was held
from the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart, of which she was a
member, Tuesday morning,- /Rev.
Father Considine officiating. Inter-
ment at Mt. Olivet cemetery.

/

North 8y(vma Grange.

The next meeting of North Sylvan
Grange will be held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Foster Friday even-
ing, April 28. The program follows:
Opening song.
Roll call, Some permanent and sani-

tary improvements that can be made
on most farms.
Recitation, Alma Foster. ,
What breed of hogs makes the best

meat? Erwin Weiss.Discussion. .

Surprise feature.
Closing song.

Thomas McNamara.

Thomas McNamara was born in
Lyndon township, February 13, 1855,

and died at his home In Chelsea
Wednesday evening, April 19, 1916.
His entire life had been spent in

this vicinity and for many years his
home has been Jn Chelsea. He was
united in macriage with Miss Ella
Dancer August, I, He is survived
by his wife, ofi'6' soli, Dr. Guy Mc-
amara of Detroit, . one daughter,

Miss Beryl McNamara, one sister,
Mrs. Gilbert Martin of Chelsea, and
one brother, Frank McNamara of
Jackson.
The funeral will be held from the

Churchof OurLadyof the SacredHeart
at 9 o’clock Monday morning, Rev.
Father Considine officiating. Inter-
ment at Oak Grove cemetery.

Mrs. John Keelan.

Ellen JJurns was born in Sylvan, on
the farm at present occupied by her
brother, John Burns, June 4, 1855, and
died at her home in Sylvan, Sunday
morning, April 16, 1916.
She was united in marriage with

John Keelan on June 24, 1883. Mr.
Keelan died February 15, 1912. Mrs.
Keelan has been a life long resident
of Sylvan, and was highly esteemed
by a large number of friends. She
was an active member of the Church
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart.
She is survive^ by three daughters,

Mrs. John Visel, of Chelsea, Misses
Katherine and Celia Keelan, one son,
Arthur Keelan, three grandchidren,
three sisters and one brother.
The funeral was held Wednesday

morning from the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart, Rev. Father
Considine celebrating the mass. In-
terment at Mt. Olivet cemetery.

Church Circles.

BAPTIST.
O. R. Osborn, Pastor. — -

Easter service at 10 a. m. Sermon,
special music and exercises.

m.,

CONG KEG ATION AL.

s ' Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.
• Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
Easter sermon by the pastor and re-
ception of members.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock a.

with classes tor all.
Easter concert program by the Sun-

day school at 7 p. m. A special Eas-
ter offering will be taken.
No vesper service on account of the

program in the evening.
Everybody is invited to all these

meetings.

Princess Theatre.

Open every night except Sunday.

FRIDAY, APRIL 12.
“The Bubbles in the Glass,” a three-

part Thanhouser drama.
"The Innocent ̂ Sandwich Man,”comic. j
“Between Lakes and Mountains,’^

srenir.

* Ford Weekly No. 38.
SATURDAY, APRIL 22.

“Who Pays,’’ No. 10, entitled “The
Pomp of the Earth.”
“From Bad to Worse" with our old

friends Heine and Louie.
MONDAY, April 24. (World Feature)
World Film Corp. meaents fllm-

dom’s daintiest star, Vivian Martin,
in “The Little Mademoiselle,” a pho-
to play of thrills and heart throbs. A
Shubert feature In five parts.. TUESDAY, APRIL 25.

An all-around gpod program from
the Mutual Film- Corp. studios.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26.
Eleventh and next to the last epi-

sode of “The Romance of Elaine,’1
entitled “Disappearing Helmets.”
Pathe News No. 23 and a comedy.

THURSDAY, APRIL 27. __

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Easter services will be as follows:
Morning service 10 o'clock.
Opening hymn. No. 5:
Anthem, “He is Risen.”
Hyjnn, No. 168.
Sermon, pastor.
Male, Quartet, “There is a Green

Hill,” Wilson.
Benediction. 
Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Selections from the cantata, “Easterv

Angels” will be rendered by the choir.
Also the Male Quartette will sing,
“The Joy of His Awaking,” by Chas.
H. Gabriel.
The pastor will give a short address.

b

Metro Features.

Metro Film Co. presents the dis-
tinguished dramatic actor Henry
Kolker in a five-part screen version
of Rupert Hughes’ great play, “The
Bridge, or the Bigger Man.” .

Announcements.

friends

The Pythian Sisters will bold a meet-
ing Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock.

The Maccabees will hold a regular
meeting on Friday evening of this
week.

H. V. R.- C.
Nina Crowell
April 24. , • ... -

There will be work in the firstfie-
hall neat Tuesday

will meet with Miss
on Monday evening,

greet at Masonic

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev; A. A. Sohoen. Pastor.

Services Good Friday at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school Sunday at 8:30 a. m.
Preaching service with special music

and confirmation at 9:30 a. m. This
will be followed by Easter commun-
ion at 10:30 a. m.
At 7 o’clock in the evening the Sun-

day school will render an Easter pro-
gram consisting of songs and recita-
tions.

Special offerings will be taken up
at both services.
Friday evening, April 28 the Young

People’s Society will hold their quar-
terly business meeting at the parson-
age at 7:30 o’clock. At this meeting
new members will be received into
the society.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Sohoen. Pastor.

’ Services Good- Friday at i :30 o’clock
p. m.
German preaching service, Sunday

at 1:45 p. m. Communion services at
2:45 p. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
hfEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Girl’s choir practice Saturday 2 p. m.
Last rehearsal for the Easter service.

FREEMAN5
WHEN YOU ARE WANTING GOOD THINtf1
TO EAT, AT LIVING PRICES, TRY (UuR PLACE

..25cThis Week We Are Selling:
3 Cans Com . . . . . ..................... . ..............

3 Can Sunset or Pet Milk ......... . .................... ’

3 Bottles Olives. ; .................... .. ............... T

1 Large Jar Olives.; ..............  it25c

1 Quart Can Ripe Olives ..............................

1 Quart Jar Sweet Relish ...............................

1 Quart Jar Sweet PicklsS ................. ......... . . , .

1 Quart Jar' Raspberry Preserves ....................... .

Extra Fancy Hawaiian Sliced Pineapples ...................

2 Cans Sliced Peaches ................................... 2^°

3 Cans Lake Shore Pumpkin ........... ...................

3 Cans Kidney Beans ................................... 25?

3 Cans Old Tavern Succotash ....... . ..................... 25c

3 Bottles Old Tavern Katchup .......................... .25c

1 Gallon Jug Ketchup. . . .. ............................... 75c

The Best 50c Toa in Chelsea ;

FERRY'S SEEDS— THE KIND THAT GROWS
All new and fresh. For sale here.

It is not necessary to send out of town for goods when you
can get better goods, better service and better prices here, and no

freight to pay. Gome here the next time you buy your Groceries,
Drugs, or anything else in our line, and be convinced. You will
receive courteous treatment, prompt attention and quick service.
We are here to please you. -

YOURS FOR BARGAINS

FREEMAN’S

New American Combination Fence)
IS AWONDER AS A LINE FENCE

NOrHARD^ELINGS BETWEEN NEIGHBOJ

Matmmm
*V.rAll?s/ 1 igBj' AMER,CAN FENCE
r1 *> «/ v 'ana, ?/. - -r ; .at u ta \mm
mi i imm i *l .•mmmmmmmmwm
mr emm nmioimmmiitfimmmm

rpHIS new, double service fence solves your
A fence problems once for all. Close mesh up
to 20 inches makes it hog-tight. It gives you •
higher and more rods of fence at same cost. It is_ the most economical fence ever devised. It is

made of the same high quality steel and improved galvanising. Full aiaa wim
Full weight. FuU length of rolls.

Look for the sign: American Fence.
Made by

AMERICAN STEEL A WIRE COMPANY
For Solo by

DANCER HARDWARE CO.v WE Are Here to Serve YOU. ’

ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pres. J. N. DANCER. Trees. J. B. COLE, Sec.

p"

SHOE SI
We have just placed in stock a full line of MEN'S MEDIUM

AND HEAVY WORK SHOES, Priced at $250 to $400.
Our guarantee goes with every pair. Call and look over our stock.

First-Class Shoe Repairing
------------ Beet Oak-Tanned Leather Used -----

C. Schmid & Son. W^E“ ic“ET
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10:30 a.

one, Catherine Lehmann,
amined publicly after which an op-
portunity will be given for new mem-

to join the church. Special
nr music.

Epwonh League 7:30 p. «n.
A special Easter program
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[ENT PROMISES
IN SOME GUNS
SERIES.

IDS*^ROVIDED

^mtnt For Four Bat
^ Hundred and Thirty,

"t Man Each.

Not a
. Of course r — War ̂ apartment

sati8fftctitf*ve Proml®«<l a«‘l-. at worth $125,000 for the
i&uitiess Httajion Qf University of

idents It an armory for
m"mmm"^ot the equipment ig pro.

our batteries of 138 men
in the Michigan national

Yob tract two miles west of

many <“ Uie Hur011 rIv#r has
^ ded for drilling purposes,

gathered, of the M. N. G. are
for me?y effort to aid the univers-

for me11 w^hig the necessary ar-
s ij ta. Wednesday night MaJ.
,mPmilsou held the first drill of
scaso.pany of Michigan students
evidf formed, who are expected to

line? 0®cora °f ̂  foil battalion
is planned. ,
. W. H. Hobbs, head of the

in branch of the National Security

the, obtained the promise of aid at
aahlngton. The equipment the gov-
.nment will provide includes four
lodern guns of three-inch caliber, 12
laiasons, store wagon, battery wagon,
uniforms, small arms, field glasses,
pistols, watches, tickerg, tents, camps,
kits and everything necessary for
complete equipment, A mechanic to
care for the equipment and several
caretakers for the 32 horses which
(Will be provided, are also pledged.

THE COUNTY CONVENTION

, Borne Endorsements of Hughes and

Rape at the Administration.

Republican county conventions In
the state Tuesday vented the party’s
dissatisfaction wHfc the Wilson ad-
aninistration In speeches and resolu-
tions, condemning the president's
foreign policies, scoring him for in.
activity in Mexico and futility in his
negotiations with European beliger-
cnta, while one convention, that in
Barry county, even went to the ex-
Itent of demanding the establishment
of an American protectorate in Mex-
ico.

General dissatisfaction with the
tariff program of the party in power
-was also expressed in many of the
conventions. Several of them adopt-
efl preparedness resolutions.
Ingham county Republicans in-

dorsed Justice Hughes for president,
But the conventions generally let the
subject alone. Houghton county re-
fused to Indorse Roosevelt.
Wayne county gave Frank B. Ice-

land an unanimous endorsement for
governor.

CHILD AN EAGLE’S PREYcr —
jThat Is the View of One Searching

For a Missing Four-year-old.
I

Alpena — Alfred Jermine, prominent
land looker and cruiser now In the
employ of the government, stated
«that he believes Beatrice Gagon, 4-
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Icwrence Gagon, of Long Lake, who
lias been missing since Sunday, was
picked up by an eagle Many of these
ibirds Inhabit that section and they
«row to a mammoth size. Mr. Jer-
imine says that hunger wiU cause
•these birdc to attack a child and car-
ry It away. Every inch of territory
{In the vicinity of the Gagon home is
Being searched by a posse of 50 men,
But no trace of the missing child
Bas been found. The mother is un-
der the care of a physician The
lather and a large number of men
ere keeping up the search for the
child. - .

I

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

School children of Lapeer will bo
paid 10 cents a hundred this year for
dead files.

Mrs. Abbie Rose Bathrlck. daugh.
er of the late Captain Rose, of Pet os-

iraiT

JPc-v

Ber right arm broken In thre*- places;
*Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Peck, formerly of
£rand Rapids now proprictores* 'of
the Battle honae, at Mobile, Ala.,
Avere seriously injured and are in
Abe hospital, and a Mr. Locke, a
guest, was killed in an automobile ac-
cident at Mobile.

Gardner S. Williams, former head
©f the civil engineering department of
the University pf Michigan, and at
present a consulting engineer, has n®*
cepted an appointment in the board of
directors for Michigan on Industrial

preparedness.

A campaign for the purpose of rais-
ing the necessary funds to defray the

of the state encampments

Ic* in the straits of Mackinac bas
prevented Arthur' Betts, mall carrier,
from crossing.

Carranza was the choice of on# Al>
legan county democrat for the presi-
dential nomination

Myron Dunning, 82r\#e_jo#(asitly
killed in at Johns when be stepped
In front of a switch engine.

Marshall la to have a Venetian park
*t the toot of the municipal power
dama on South Marshall avenue.

A new jitney line will be opened
between Battle Creek and Freeport
including Hastings and Downing on
its route.

The Petoskey Hardware Co. suffer
ed a $16,000 loss by fire early Satur
day morning. Spontaneous combus-
tion was the cause.

Mrs. Emeline Pankhurst, the noted
English suffragist, will lecture in De-
troit on “What Women in This Great
War Are Doing," May 5.
The steamer Nevada, of the Good,

rich Transportation Co. passed Mack,
inaw City Tuesday, being the first
boat through the Straits for the eea-
son 1916.

An Injunction has been secured by
William Brayer preventing South Hav-
dn from Issuing $60,000 in bonds
authorised at the recent election for
securing new factories.

The citizens of Port Huron have
opened a 10-day campaign Monday in
which it is expected to raise $40,000
with which to bring the Handy broth-
ers railroad to Port Huron..

Steps are being taken in Charlotte
to choose the charter commission of
seven members who will revise the
city gorvernment, in accordance with
the recent decision at the polls.

Lawrence Stankiewicz, of Jackson,
55 years old, a farmer, suffered a frac-
tured skull when his horses ran away
Saturday, striking a lighting pole and
throwing him out on the pavement.

“The Iron Major," George R. Rich-
ardson of Kalamazoo, who was in
command at Nashville, Tenn., after
the capture of that city by federal
foreds during the civil war, Is dead.

It costs $220,855 to run the city of
Flint during 1915, according to the
controller’s report. The bonded in-
debtedness is still $300,000 below the
limit of 6 per cent of assessed valua-
tion.

Park Biedler the most important
resort on Lake Goguac, wag saved
from total destruction by fire when
Chief Weeks, of the Battle Creek fire
department sent apparatus from that
city.

Ogden Valorous Tuttle, father of
Judge Arthur J. Tuttle of the United
States district court in Detroit, died

at his home in Leslie township, Ing-
ham county following an Illness of
one month. He was 74 years 'old.
Following a conference with Her-

bert Johnson, of Kalamazoo, former
bank examiner, Prosecutor ’ Robert
Kirschman announces that he will
prosecute Henry M. Dearlng, aged Al-
bion bank wrecker, on the charge of
forgery.

Mrs Louise A. Duffleld widow o
the late General William W. Duffleld,
and sister-in-law of the late General
Henry M. Duffleld, died at her home
Ip Harlan, Ky She was 90 years old
and a descendant of one of Detroit’s
pioneer families.

Alexander Pershaw, officially known
as “Blank,’’ who camo to Saginaw
about two months ago. and has since
been at the county farm is now be-
lieved to be a Detroiter who was In-,
jured In a fight at Calumet and es-
caped from relatives after being
taken back to Detroit.

Fred C. Erickson, 82 years old, of
Flint, was found asphyxiated in bed
by boarders. His wife, dlsoovered on
the floor near the front door, was
saved after several hours' work with
a pulmotor. Something left on the
kitchen stove had extinguished the
blaze of a small gas burner.

A new Automobile route from
Grand Rapids to Saginaw was assured
by action oi Montcalm county super,
visors. The state and townships will
share in the expense. The road will
run via Howard City, Lake View, Six
Lakes, Edrnore, Vestuburg Alma and
St Louis, and then straight east to
Saginaw.

Minnie Kress, 20 years old, a de-
mented Alpena girl, nearly lost her
life Monday when she attempted to
jump from the automobile in which
Deputy Sheriff Fisher was bringing
her to St. Joseph. She had escaped
after being caught in Coloma, and
was in the open since then She was
denied admittance to the Howe of
David colony Saturday morning. •
Aeroplanes may be used as auxil-

MEXICAN INSULTS

GOES THE HIT
THREATEN TO MAKE TROUBLE

IF U. 8. TROOPS MOVE
FURTHER SOUTH.

COL PERSHING IN HARD PLACE

Will the Yarn About Vllla’o Death

Ba Accepted By the Govern-
ment as Soma Advise?

AERO OFFICERS CENSURED

Special Board of Officer* to Inquire

Into Conduct tf Signal Corps.

Washington— CarranMoU military
authorities In southern Chihuahua
have served warning on Brigadier-
General J. J. Pershing, commander of
the American forcee In Mexico, that
any attempt on the hart bf the Amer-
ican expedition to proceed further
south will lead to serious troubles.

Major General Frederick H. Fun-
ston, forwarding the Perabing report,
la understood to have described as
threatening the attitude of the Car.
ranzistas and to have asked for fur
ther instructions. He added that in
view of the information in his r s-
session he has already thrown 2, JO
additional troops across the border
to guard the line of communications.
Secretary of War Baker carried

the Funaton dispatch, personally to
the office of Secretary of State Lan-
sing. The two conferred some time,
following which the secretary of war
made an appointment to confer with
the president.

Before seeing the president Secre-
tary Baker said; “We nave glven^o
orders to ̂  General Funston that other reasons; and.
change hi any way the character of The appointment of a committee of
the expedition or Its movements.” the general staff to study1 the reor-
Despite this announcem«nt, there 1 ganizatlon of the aviation section was

la growing anxiety in official circles, j directed by Secretary Baker. ,
and while officials continue skeptical ' . _ _
concerning the reports of Villa's
death, members of the president’s
cabinet are said to be urging that
arrangements be mode to withdraw
the expedition* particularly in view
of the German situation.
The argument is finding favor in

certain official quarters that the ad-
ministration accept the word of 'the
Carranxa government if the latter as-
serts that Villa is dead. The White
House, however, is Insisting that only

the most definite proofs of the ban- „ . , , „
dif. death, backed by .the te.tlmtmy i W^"d.«n,l,in Canad*

With him also were Indicted

Washington — Creation of n separ-
ate army corpa for aviation distinct
from the signal corps, waa forecast
Secretary Baker In announcing a gen-
eral ahaking-up of the flying branch
of the army by tbe president and the
war department m a result of the re-
cent investigation of the aviation ser-
vice. If this plan is followed It will
pave the way to the addition of battle
air craft to the scouting and message-
bearing aeroplanes now used.
Recommendations ’of the court mar-

tial which tried Lieutenant Colonel
Lewis E. Ooodier, judge advocate of
the western department, were approv-
ed, as were those of a special board
of officers appointed to Inquire into
the whole queatlon of discipline ami
conduct of the aviation section of the
signal corps. These steps were ta-
ken:
Colonel Ooodier was censured by

President Wilson as commander-in-
chlef of the army for having failed
“to observe the attitude which his
office and seniority of rank required

J him to observe toward Junior officers.
Secretary Baker censured Brigadier-

i General George P. Scrlben, chief sig-
nal officer of the army, "for his fail-
ure personally to supervise the dis-
ciplinary features of aviation corps ad-

ministration.

Lieutenant Colonel Samuel Reber,
chief of the aviation section, signal
corps, was relieved from that duty,
and censured by Secretary Baker
“for disrespect to a co-ordinate branch

of the government, failure to observe
the restraints Imposed by law with re-
gard to the personnel and pay of mem-
bers of the aviation section," and for

WILSON TO GO

BEFORE CONGRESS

ON O-BOAT ISSUE

Note To Germany to Held Up,

But Will Go Forward After

The President Addresses

Congress

MAY GIVE GERMAN AM-
BASSADOR HIS PASSPORTS

The President Intends To In-

form Congress That His

Communication to

Berlin Is Final

FIVE INDICTED IN CANAL PLOT—
Recalled Military Attache Waa the Or-

ganiser of the Plot

New York— Captain Franx von Pa-
pen, recalled military attache to the
German embassy at Washington, was
indicted by the federal grand Jury
here as tbe organtxer and financier of
an alleged conspiracy to blow up the

pf Americans in position to Identify
him, would cause the expedition to
be withdrawn.
Both the state and war depart-

ments refused to comment on a re-
port understood to have been receiv-
ed here from Pershing to the effect
that the German consul at Parral

tain Hans Tduscher, alleged agent of
the Krupps in the United States and
husband of Mme. Johanna Gadzkl, the
prima donna; Constantine Govanl,
Alfred J. Frltien and another man
whose name has not been revealed.
The indictment, it Is understood.

r 0Zu°‘ hthe Pr,rae of tVe8 detTmlnt^Mu^tLTnd1 U b°el
the attack there on the American ; neved to establish a precedent. No
troops under Major Frank Tomp- effort will be made to have von Papen
kins, in which attack two Amedlcaus | brought here; but the Indictment will

killed, six wounded and one be held in abeyance in case he should
ever return to the United States.
The indictment charges, In addition

were killed, six
reported as missing. According to
the report, the German represent-
tatlve waa a conspicuous figure on
the streets during the attack and
appeared to be actively inciting the
Mexicans.

to the Welluid canal plot, that .1^ was
"the purpose and Intent of the defend-
ants to blow up and destroy other
property In Canada."
Von Papen was designed by federal

ta n . r- . „ . .officials as the “brains” of the alleged
10 RAISE -A REAL ARMY ln the indictment that he. with the

• - ; others, "began, set on foot, provided
and prepared the means for a certain
military enterprise to he carried from
within the territory and jurisdiction
of the United States against the ter-
ritory and dominions of the king of
Great Britain with whom the United
States at all times mentioned was and
is at peace.”

Senate Passes a

sion for a

Bill Making Provi-

Large Force.

of the Grand Army of the Republic,
the Spanish War Veterans and other

ted and periotic organizations
held in Bey City June 20, 21 and
Already under way.

lanes of the coast guard service on
the lakes If testa which will he made
next week under the direction of Act-
ing Secretary Newton of the treasury
department, at Norfolk, Va., are suc-
cessful. A bill to give the coast
guard aeroplanes which would be
used in locating derelicts and vessels
in distress, is now befpre congrea

Workmen excavating In the old
Hampton Rich lot unearthed an old
wooden tank containing 40 gallons of
gasoline. It had. as far as' known,
been burled 30 or 40 years, having
once been for lighting the Rich house
before tile gas vforks were built.

Because the automobile horsepower
tAX law is being tested in the courts
Berrien county faces a hard problem
in providing for the maintenance of
her $50,000 good roads system. No
money is on hand for repair work al-
though $143,000 la ready (or new con-
struttion.

Washington— An army reorganlzar
tlon bill that would produce regular
army and reserve military forces in
the United States aggregating a rail-
lion men was passed by the senate
without a record vote. It is a sub-
stitute for the Hay bill passed by
the house and the difference will be
worked out in conference.
On the eve of a Joint session of the

houses of congress to hear a message
from the president on grave inter-

Washington— President Wilson will
go before congress Wednesday on
the German submarine issue.
This announcement fell upon of-

ficlal Washington with dramatic sud-
denness and brought the submarine
controversy to a stage where sever-
ance of diplomatic relations and
even more serious consequences
loom om immediate possibilities.
The president’s note to Germany,

whl*,h Is virtually an ultimatum de.
mandlng that Germany cease her il-
legal methods of submarine war-
fare, has been held up, but will go
forward after the president has ad-
(1 reseed congress.

No authoritative statement was
forthcoming concerning the presi-
dent’s address and as a result many
and’ varied reports were in circula-
tion.

The Intimation came from high
official sources, however, that the
president had already determined
upon the necessity of a severance of
diplomatic relations with Germany
and would ao inform oongreaa, at the
aarfie time handing Count von Bern-
storff, tbe German ambassador, his
passports.

Secretary of State Lansing declined
to confirm or deny auen reports and
referred *11 Inquiries U> the White
House.
There Is no doubt that the prawl-

dent at least Intends to inform con-
greee that his communication to Ber-
lin is a decisive step which leaves
the United States no alternative ex-
cept to sever diplomatic relations in
case Germany faile to seize this last
chance to modify her methods of
submarine warfare to meet the presi-
dent's implied demands.

TO RETURN SEIZED PAPERS

German Embassy Wants Documents
Taken In New York.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

The owners of peach orchards
round Eaton Rapids say that the
wla did not suffer through the win-
£ nor up to the present time this
u^ng and that the prospects are

national 'issues, the senate hastened ! good for a heavy peach crop this year

all amendments pending to reduce commission is now completing pren
tho proposed strengthening of the j arattons to combat any hog cholera

arIny’ u , , ^ ^ which may break out this year. While
In the cloning hours of debate the ! It is not expected that there will be

senate made provision for a regular an epidemic of hog cholera, the state
standing army with a peace strength authorities are making preparations
of •260,000 men, as compared with to take care of all cases discovered as
140,000 In the Hay bill which passed aoon as possible. With the new sys-
the house,- retained after a close tern of county livestock agents and
fight the plan for a federal volunteer the complete organization of county
army reserve force calculated to ag. j agricultural agents, it is figured that
gregate 261.000 men. and federalized disease cannot get much of a atocir*
the national guard ̂ rces of the The discouragement* that
states at an estimated strength of
280,000 men.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Because she
‘mere pittance."

was cut off with
In the will

the Eat-
on county farmers met with last sea-
sbn because of unfavorable weather
.ruining the bean crop, have not put
them out of the running that product.
Practically all of those who lost out
in 1915, declare their intention of go-
ing into the bean raising industry this
year on a more extensive scale, in an

even.

contest his will in the Wayne county
circuit court.

With the opening of navigation this
spring, the lighthouse at th$ entrance

to Monroe harbor is discontinued and
the keeper removed. Hereafter the
only light will be a gas buoy.

Next Thursday ami Friday UMre
will be exhibited in Lansing a con-
crete example of co-operative buying

are obliged to buy
their seed, as the majority of those
raised in central Michigan in 1915.

The Michigan State Nurses’ associa-
tion and the Michigan State League of
Nursing will hold a joint meeting in
Kalamazoo May 23-25. More than 200
members are expected.

Whaleback steamers Oort and Neil-
wm. of the Pittsburg Steamship com-

. ' — ---- --- * — uiy*«#iPany’s fleet, on their first trips of the
for the state, when the InBtitutM*tlUeaaon to

. Buyers' association, consisting
stewards of 19 out of 4 state institu-
tions, will meet. They expect to have
with them some members from the | or
various ‘

1th the hi
for m

0 lake Ports, battled
y Ice In the 8t. Clair

ly two hours Sunday at-
U was decided to anch-
vy Ice field, which hod

^ „

Washington— The German embassy
demanded of the state department
the Immediate return of papers and
documents seized by agents of the
department of Justice in New York
from the office formerly occupied by
Captain Franx von Fapen, the re-
called military attache of the em-
bassy. At the same time the em-
bassy requested the release of Wolfe
von Igel, von Papen’a former secre-
tary, arrested by the authorities in
New York on an indictment changing
conspiracy to blow up the Welland
canal.

Counsellor Polk, of the state de-
partment, to whom the representa-
Lions were made, at once advised the
department of Justice to return the
papers, and te free von Igel unless
the offense alleged against him was
committed before he became a mem-
ber of the embassy staff.

Prince von Hatsfeldt, counsellor
of the embassy, who made the rep-
resentations, demanded that the pa-
pera and documents he sealed and
restored without being photographed
or copied. The action was base on
the ground that the office in which
the selxures occurred In reality Is a
branch of the embassy.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Budapest, Hungary— To relieve the
shortage of milk, 200,000 goats are
to he brought into Budapest and dis-
tributed among poorer householders.

Nicholas had the
u^iuj

Petrograd— Cxar
narrowest escape froufFinjurieu or
death he has ever experienced since
the outbreak of the war. A bomb
hurled from an Austrian aeroplane
aimed at the Rusaiau emperor who
was reviewing troops in the little

town of Iwantz. on the Bessarabian
frontier, fell a few yards from where
the monarch stood and wounded
young Russian private
guard. 1

a
standing

Madrid— “Submarine insanity.” a
queer form of deifi^ntla that attacks
men long confined in orowded\uar.
ters. leads German U boat crews to
commit reckless attacks on pass-
enger ships and neutral vessels, a
Spanish specialist declared. Breath-

ing the foul air inside the U-boat
bulla, living on uncooked food - And

y t.u~ * «»»«*» -

MME! QUOTATIONS
LI vs Stock,

DETROIT— Cottle : Receipts, 8,071
Best heavy steers, $8 6009; beat han-
dy weigh butcher steers, $7.6001.60;
mixed steers and heifers, $7.8608;
handy light butchers, $6.6007.60;
light butchers, $807; best cows, $6.60

07; butcher cows, ?606.26; common
cows, $4.25 05; canners $3.5004.86;
beet heavy bulls, $6.2607; p*
hulls, $5.60016; stock bulls, f50
6.50; feeders, 6.7607.75; Stockers,
$6.6007.26; milkers and springers,

Calves— Receipts, 1,688. Best grades
$1001060; common, heavy and med-
iums, 1609.60.

Sheep and Lambs— Receipts, 1,661.
Best lambs, $11.60011.66; fair lambs,
$11.26011.40; light to common lambs,
$9.50010; clipped lambs, $9.50 0 9.76;
fair to good sheep, $808.50; culls
and common, $6.6007; spring lambs,
$16016.

Hogs— Receipts, 13,059. Mixed and
light yorkers, $9.6009.60; pigs, $8.26
08.60.

EAST BUFFALO — Receipts of cat-
tle, 160 cars; market 16026c lower;
fair to prime native steers, $9.26010;
fair to good, $8.7509; plain and
coarse, $8.2508.60; Canadian steers,
1,350 to 1,450 lbs., $8.7609.26;- do
1,260 to 1,300 lbs., $8.5008.75; light
butcher steers and heifers, $808.60;
yearlings, dry-fed, $9 09.60; best
handy steers, $8.5008.75; good butch-
ers’ steers and heifers, mixed, $80
8.25; steers and heifers, fair to good,
$7.2607.60; prime fat heifers, $8,250
8.50; best heavy fat cows, $707.60;
butcher cows, $6.2608.75; cutters,
$4.5005; canners, $3.50 0 4; fancy
bulls, $707.50;. butchering bulls, $6.60
07; sausage bulls, $6.2606.50; light
bulls, $5.6006; stookers, good, $70
7.60; light common stookers, $60
6.60; feeders, $7.2607.60; milkers and
springers, $66 0 90.

Hogs: Receipts, 80 cans; market
10c lower; heavy, $10.30 0 10.40; york-
ers, $10.26 0 10.35; pigs, $9.60.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 60 cars;
market steady; top wool lambs, $12;
clipped, $10.26 0 10.50; yearlings, $8.60

09; wethers, $808.50; ewes, $7 07.50.
Calves: Receipts, 1,800; market

steady; top, $11.25; fair to good, $9.60
©10.60; fed calves, $506,

Grain, Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat: Cash No 2 red,
$1.21 1-2; May opened without change
at $1.26 and declined to $1.22 1-2;
July opened at $1.24 and declined to
$1.21 1.1; No 1 white, $1.16 1-2.
Corn— Cash No 3, 74 l-2o; No 3

yellow, 77c; No 4 yellow, 73 1-20
74 l-2o

Oats— Standard, 48 1.2c; No 8
white, 47 12; No 4 white, 45046c.
Rye— Cash No 2, 94 l-2o bid.
Beans— Immediate and prompt ship,

ment, $3.65; April, $3.70; May, $3.75.
Seeds— Prime red clover, $10.25;

prime alslke, $9.36; prime timothy,
$3.60.

Hay— No 1 timothy, $19.50 0 20;
standard timothy, $1850019; light
mixed, $18.50019; No 2 timothy. $16
017; No 1 mixed. $15015.60; No 2
mixed, $11013; No 1 clover, $120
13; rye straw $7.5008; wheat and oat
straw, $6.6007 per bu In carlots, De-
troit

Flour— In oneelghth paper sacks,
per 196 lbs, jobbing prices: First pat-
ent, $6.60; second patent, $6.20;
straight, $5.90; spring patent, $6.80;
rye flour, $6 per bbl.

Feed— in lOO-lb sacks, Jobbing lots:
Bran, $24; standard middlings, $25; t

fine middlings $30; coarse cornmeal,
$80; creacked corn, $21.50; coFu and
oat chop, $28 per ton

J Get the Habit of

Drinking Hot Water

Before Breakfast

•ayg w* cant lock or fssl rloh^
with ths system full ̂

•f poisoner

Mfltioni of folk# baths Intsmiifi
now Instead of loading their im?
with drugs. “What’s an inside baum
you say. Well. It la guaranteed^
form miracle# If you could
these hot water enthusiasts
There ar# rast numbers of men isj

women who, Immediately upon triZ
In the morning, drink a glass of
hot water with a teaspoonful of
tone phosphate In it This is a Z
excellent health measure. It ia u
tended to flush the stomach, iiver

neys and the thirty feet of inteitin*
of the prerioue day’s waste, sour bul

and indigestible material left over 2
the body which, if not eliminated even
day, become food for the million, of
bacteria which Infest the boweli th.
quick result is poisons and uixln.
which are then absorbed Into th.
blood causing headache, bilious .t
tacks, foul breath, bad ta.tc, coldt
stomach trouble, kidney misery, HeJ
lesinoss, impure blood and all Borfl
of allmente.

People who feel good one day
badly the next, but who ilmply ̂
not get feeling right are urged to ob.

tain a quarter pound of Umeitoni
phosphate from any druggist or itors
keeper. This will cost very little but
Is sufficient to make anyone a rnl
crank on the subject ot Internal sani.
tatton.

Just as soap and hot water act on
the skin, cleansing, sweetening md
freshening, so limestone phosphate
and hot water act on the stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels. It is vast,
ly more Important to bathe on the In.
side than on the outside, because the
kin pores do not absorb impurities In-
to the blood, whils the bowel pores da
— Adr. _

A Dressed Wife as Widow.
Realising that he was dying, Kut

Khllams, three days before his death,
asked his wlfla. ld buy a black mourn-
ing dress and veil so that he could mi
her as she wo«d appear st the fu-
neral. To satin* him, Mrs. Kellami
dressed In Inourn^ig and stood at hii
>edatde. Klollam# had been sick oftu.
berculosls lor aame months. He re
eently retimed from Phoenix, Aria,
where he Jht4' gone In the hope that
the chang© In climate would benefit
him.-— Philadelphia Record.

mi*

General Markets.

Grape Fruit— $2.7503.50 per case.
Lemons— California, $3.7604.25 per

box.

Strawborrlea — Louisiana, $303.25
per 14-pt case; Florida, 300 36c per
qt.

Apples— Greenings, $3 03.75; Spy,
$3.5004; Baldwins, $3 03.50; Steele
Rede, $40450 per bbl; western $1.75
02 per box.
Mushrooms— 40046c per lb.
Cabbage— $20225 $>er bbl; new, $3

per

Asparagus— 35040c per lb; section.
$1.7602 per box.

Tomatoes -Hothouse. 25c per lb;
Florida. $2.60 0i per crate.
Maple Sugar — New, 15016c per lb;

eyrup. $101.10 per gal.

Dressed Calvea— Best. 13014c;
choice. 13013 l-2c; ordinary, 11012q
per lb.

Lettwce— Hotbed. 9010c per lb;
head lettuce. Florida $2.75 per ham.
per, Texas $1.7502 per hamper.

Potatoes— Carlots on track, $101,03
for white and 95c031 for red per bu;
russets. $1.0501.10 mar bu.
Sweet Potatoes — Jersey, kilndried.

11,5001.65 per crate and $UQ01.2O
per hamper.

Honey— Choice to fancy new white
comb ,16017c; amber, 10011c; ex-
tracted 9010c per lb.

Tallow— No 1. 8c;- No 3. 7c per lb.
Onions— No 1% yellow $2,50 per 100-

lb sack; Texas Bermuda, $1.78 for
yellow and $202.25 for white per
crate.

Nuts Spanish chestnuts* 10c per
lb; shellbark hickory $1.50 1 largo
hickory. 81.25 per bu; walnuts, $1-25
per bu.

-Hw 1|~». ITQlte;---- ----- - _ ,

Little Mistake.
n old gentleman of elghty-fbur h»w

Ing taken to the altar a young d&niMl
of about fifteen, the clergyman said
to him:

“The font Is at the other end of thi
church.**

’What do I want with the fontf
skid the old gentleman,

’Oh, I beg your pardon,” said thi
cleric, “I thought you had brought thli
child to be christened.**

Convinced.
‘T wasn't able to match that plws

of goods for you,” said hubby. “I tried
six different stores, and they all told
'me they hadn’t anything Ilka that
In stock for five years."
“I knew that all the time." udd

wifle. ”1 just wanted to prove to you
that my beat dress is hopelessly out
of style. You wouldn’t believe It whea
1 told you.”

GOOD REPORT
Doctor Proved Value of Poitunw

Physicians know that good food md
drink, properly selected, are of the *9

most importance, not only for ty
Hef of disease but to maintain beaiii
even when one la well.
A doctor write#, "! count It a plen-

um to say a good word for Postun
with which I hav# been enabled to re
Ueve to many aufferers, and which 1
count with its valued ©ompantoi
Grape-Nuts, one of the daily blesslm*

"Coffee waa banished from my ows
table some time ago and Postuur uied
regularly in it# place." (Coffee is in-
jurious to many peraont, because tt
contain! the subtle, poisonous drug,
caffeine.) .

"I frequently find It necessary to *
. truct j

turn for the lint time to be quite swe
that it i# properly made aocordl&f to
directions, then it ha# a dear, seal-

brown color and a rich, snappy t*8**
as well a# health giving qualities
The above letter, received over ts#

years ago, la fully confirmed by » re

cent letter from the doctor. In wido*
he laya:

“It la # pleasure to render # tool
report covering a product of which 1
am eeaenthuslasUo a friend.
"1 am using In my home your Po#

turn Cereal In both Its* forma Aid
what Is more, 1 am having It used is
the famlllee of several patients t»
which there are children, and all units
tn endorsing the fine qualities of yo®*

admirable product"
Name given by Poetum Co.. B**tio

Creek. Mich.

Poetum corns# tn two forms:
Poetum Cereal— tho original tom

—must he well boiled. ISc and «•
Pkgs. v

loetant Pottum-a soluble powder-
dissolvee quickly tn a cup of hot **
t«r, and, with cream and sugar. meM*

beverage instantly- “
ul
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Shortage Warning Congress Should Heed

LtABHlNOTON.— Th« »ttention of the department of commerce is called by
[ff t|,e president of a large paper manufacturing company to the fact that
’’ (l - gorlouB ehortage of raw material for the manufacture of paper, m-

dudlna rage and old papers. Hem eluding

urges that the department should
mako It known that the collecting andA / Bavln* of ra*» an(l "Id papers would/ ) *reat,y ‘,etter existing conditions for
American manufacturers.

Somothlng like 16,000 tons of dif-
ferent kinds of paper and paper board

are manufactured every day In the
(.••W Ansi Un,ted StatG". and a large proportion

I Vi aftar it has served its purpose
\ gk ----- ̂  ™ <**4- could be used over again. It is said.

2n the early history of the paper in-
dsitry publicity was given to the importance of saving rags. The depart-
Btnt of commerce declares that the warning is as Important now as It' was

then.

The committees on waste paper In congress might well read the forego-
lol Perhaps in no other section of the country Is there so much useless
eoniumptlon of paper as in Washington. Tons are used annually In the
Minting of books and pamphlets which nobody reads and which eventually
And their way to the trash boxes. This does not refer to the bulletins issued
by the department of agriculture, which, Judging by the demand, evidently
in widely. read. Most of the waste Is In the printing or ,BtufT read Into
tbi Congressional Record by member* of congress.

Y "V;

IN thejioly LAND THE ETERNAL YEARS
Easter the Accepted Time for

Gathering of Pilgrims From

All Countries.

Photography Important in the Government’s Work

w HOTOGRAPHY 1* finding a bigger and bigger place In the work of the
| government. So Important has it become, In fact, that some of the govern-
nwnt departments are finding it worth while to give their employees, engaged
In »11 manner of special fields, instruc-

tion In^the manipulation of photo-
graphic apparatus and a knowledge of
the lelection of light and other con-
ditions and the treatment of subjects.

With the rapid growth of photog-
raphy In the last dozen or so years
the government has found an increas-
ing number of uses to put the science

to, both for the keeping of scientific
records and for the dearer and more

DOUTflOVr

forceful presentatlo

meant to reach the
vlilons of photogr

practically every br

Jure been put In cl

The growth o

of information
moral public. Dl-
thy and photographic laboratories hitve sprung up In
icta of the federal government, and staffs of specialists

irge.

;he use of photography has been especially rapid In the
department of agriculture, where records of the various phases of develop-
ment of plants can bbst be made In this way. A largo proportion of the
bulletins Issued by tbs department Is now Illustrated, many of them pro-
fusely; and most of the field men of the department who are carrying on or
Inspecting work go forth armed with cameras. One of the results of this
general use of photography is, that the departmental photographic labora-
tory Is practically swamped with photographs most of the time. This vast
Amount of material is a mixture of good and bad, the poor and unimportant
Aims requiring about as much care and the expenditure of time in their
preparation as the good and Important ones. The situation is such that the
Agricultural department has found It advisable to take steps to raise the
standard of Us amateur work! and It has, therefore, through its photographic
specialists. Issued lengthy instructions and suggestions in the hope of bring-
ing all of Us employees who make use of cameras in thoir work more nearly
into the class of photographic experts.

Among the practical suggestions offered to the government's amateur
photographers are means for avoiding "nature faking." It Is suggested, for
Instance, that whenever the height of plants is to bo shown there should
be Included In the setting some familiar object for comparison or contrast,
such as a human figure, a yardstick or a walking stick. In a similar way a
veil-known coin or an egg should appear In photographs meant to show the

ilie of berries, nuts or small fruits.

Th Eastertldel The world grows green
IV ith promise of new life to be;

The brook takes on a brighter sheen;

The buds burst fresh on bush and tree;

The world wakes new at his command

That death forever has been banned.

OLD-TIME EASTERS

Festivals and Tales From the

Pulpit Were Looked Forward

To by the People.

Conscience Fund Gets Its Largest Contribution

i CONTRiniTTlON of $30,000 to the treasury conscience fund, the largest
“ ever received, came in a registered package mailed the other morn in k
InNew York. Under separate cover came a letter unsigned, dated Philadelphia,

but mailed in Now York, which an-
nounced the sending of the $30,000
and explained that the sender had In
all restored to the government
$80,000

The money came in a strong linen
envelope and was wrapped In a layer
of thick brown paper. There were 85
$100 bills. 21 $500 bills and 11 $1,000.
Most of them were gold certificates.

The conscience fund on March 1
had reached a total of $159,933. The
largest previous contribution was one

Jf $18,000, the sender of which admitted that he had been guilty of <
huds. The letter that accompanied the latest big contribution read as
bUova:

In a separate package I am sending you $30,000 to be
Science fund. Thia amount makes a sum aggregating WOO which

8ent the United States, or four times the amount which 1 j ole years
‘W 1 have hesitated about sending all this money because 1 think
MLtgally baloaf U> Use gWHmmant. hut- conaclenee lum^ glven me no _
“fill 1 have consummated the .fourfold return, like the publican •

f N OLDEN days, religious and secu-
1 lar amusemqpts Joined, the church’s
festivals were the people’s only holi-
days. the church itself the only theater
and the monks the actors. Throughout-
the year they gave miracle plays suit-
ed to the season, illustrating some
Bible story, and at Eastertide a realis-
tic representation of the resurrection

was performed. When the play was
over the monks watched all night be-
side the tomb, for there was a wide-
spread belief that Christ’s second com-
ing would take place on Easter morn-
ing. In fact, this practice was con-
tinued until the Reformation.

It was also the custom up to the
eighteenth century for the priest to tell

an "Easter tale" from the pulpit, to en-
liven the people after the gloom of
Lento Here Is an example: A black-
smith and his wife who had offered
hospitality to a stranger found that
they had entertained an angel un-
awares. On leaving, he offered to grant
any request they might make. The
wife asked to be made sure of heaven,
whereupon the guest replied that she
had but to look into her mouth to be
certain of that, since It was clear that
she could not go to the place where
there was weeping and gnashing of
teeth. The smith, more worldly mind-
ed. asked: First, that whoever climbed
Into his pear tree would not be able
to get down without bis consent; sec-
ondly, that whoever eat down on his
anvil or got into his flue should be un-

able to move without his permission;
and, thirdly, that he might never be
parted from his old green cap. Tho
angel rebuked him for such requests,
but promised to grant them, and de-
parted.
Twenty years later, Death came

knocking at the door. William the
Smith received him poytoly, and
begged him to climb Into tho pear tree
and wait, while he made ready to ac-
company him. Tho grim guest com-
plied, and, once there, the old man
wodld not let him down till ho hud
bargained with him for another twen^
ty years of life. At the conclusion of
this period the unwelcome visitor ap-
peared again, and tho smith asked him
to sit down on his anvil for a few mo-
ments while he settled bis affairs. He
did so, and once again found himself
at William’s mercy, who would net let
him go till be had been granted a
further lease of life. v

When this last term was up the
devil himself came for his victim. But
the wily smith worked, on his vanity,
said he had heard of his power as a
worker of miracles, and asked If he
copld. for instance, make himself small

ue. Anx-

c ASTER has always been the most
E popular season for pilgrims and
tourists to the Holy Land. Both the
Roman and Greek Catholic- churches
have from remote ages encouraged
and promoted the pilgrimages to the
Holy Land. Scattered throughout the
land vast hospices have been erected
for the proper care of the religious
pilgrims under the supervision of the
various Catholic and Protestant faiths
that are drawn to the promised land.
For, as someone has said, "This, the
least of all lands, Is the one country
toward which Christian and Jew, Ro-
manist, Greek and Moslem turn with
adoring devotion and longing desire.”

About fifteen thousand have been In
the habit of visiting the sacred scenes
of Biblical history every year, enter-
ing the country through the ancient
seaport of Jaffa. The European con-
flict has Ipierfared with the plans of
many a devoted follower of the Chris-

I tian faith who proposed this season
to carry out the dreams of a life-

time.

The writer recalls a hand o'f mors
than 185 German Catholics whom he
frequently met last summer In Jerusa-
lem, under the guidance cf Brother Se-

bastian, formerly stationed at the
American Catholic university, Brook-
land, Washington, D. C. The pil-
grims were taken priseners 1 as they
sailed from Jaffa a few hours after
they had left Jerusalem with songs
of devotion and praise to Christ and
his church upon their lips.
One of the principal Sights of Easter

in Jerusalem is to witness Upon Holy
Saturday the so-called miracle of Holy
Firo. It has been denounced by Roman
Catholics and devout Christians of
many faiths as a gross imposture, yet
year after year lor hours the section
of the Church of the Holy Sepulcher
upon Holy Saturday is.~ crowded with
the motley multitude, mostly from
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because of that visit of Mac^ -

She was Just in her teens i|< .

and Tim, at sixteen, was j ~ A >

his career. ' ‘

Once— it was two years ...ZoeOnce— it was two years
by this time Tim had carte f. .25e
the girl as his presiding ;
.. . . . l. _____ v. Ar --*00Madge had brought her dc
office with her. ..25c

"Would you be so good— c^ .35d
just hold him in leash till 1 co: . ^ 25c
Then, after he had returned^’

to its pretty owner, after he h .25o

TRANSCENDENT light, with A WAKE, O notions of the earthi
11 Easter bom, '

Fill with thy glow the battle-tom ;
•Seek the living among the dead,”
Awaken those whose blood was shed;
Dim with thy glory cannon’s flame.
Cleanse humankind of all its shame

Ere day is done,
— T. Elliott Hines In

Comes mom of hope, of life,
new birth,

Heed ye the Resurrection call.
Rulers of kingdoms, foemen — off;
Let strife be o ’er, the tumult cease.

Crown Him anew the Prince of React
Ere day is done.

New York Saturday Evening Mall.

tm

PRECEDE SOUL’S

,Ter? tbief understand .the awfulneaa of the sin of stealing, la the alncsre

of a penitent.

’Let no one claim any of this amount on any pretext.

Sovemment Clerks Now Seek $3 Minimum Pay

Pilgrims of Jerusalem.

I

— m pay ror an government w<
eeunK of the union was held recent*

n Permanent organisation was
Rioted and representatives to work
** fclnimum wage law for govern-

employee were choeen.
Congress®** Nolan of California

»• Patron of the bill now pending
eoagrtas for * minimum wage in

m departments.

lous to show off, the enemy of man-
kind did so. and once there the smith
took him to the fire and hammered
him till ho was glad to sue for mercy
on any terms, and willingly granted
him another twenty yeara of life.

At the end of these, the smith's
guardign angel came for him and took
him to the gate of heaven, but Peter
refused him admittance. He then
threw his green cap in over the wicket,

and. In accordance with the angel'e
promise, was allowed to enter and re-

main with it

Jke biu provides that no employee
me ur“ * - - - —,T Units* States government shall

lees than a day. 9M «
or $1,080 a year. The measure v ' h ^ employed

mils far a & per cent increase In the aalartes of those who t_

h a view to- pres
in the Mm
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Significant Festival.

Russia, who are waiting for the Holy
Ghost to appear unto them in the
sacred fire. The people believe that
it descends from heaven that day or
is brought by an angel to the Holy
Sepulcher.

Early In the last century two oval
holes were pierced in the walls of the
ChapeT of the Angels, which is a pem-
tion of the ' Holy Sepulcher, where
Greek, Roman CaUiollc, Armenian and
Coptic Catholics worship at the burial

as they believe, of their Lord.

ISNEL
for several hours, the Greek bishop

H. C. TOLLMAN, D. D., LL. D.
s DIVINE Father near to each

human soul, acting in and
through the events of daily

* •’life, and a risen Christ reveal-
ing God’s nature to us through our
personal communion with him! This
is the Easter triumph.
Modern Christian criticism may dis-

cuss, as it is now doing, the historical
and quasl-physiological problems as to
whether the risen Christ had a “ma-
terial body spiritualized’’ or a "spirit-
ual body materialized," whether his
actual flesh and blood came forth
from the grave, as the Gospel narra-
tive most distinctly gives us to under-
stand, or whether he bore that celes-
tial apd Incorruptible body which St.
Paul, declares is the body of the res-
urrection. Yet we need have no fear
that the conclusion — if one be ever
reached in the future — will affect that
vital truth on which our Christian
faith has been grounded for nineteen
centuries.
The lesson of the Resurrection is

purely a personal and Individual one.
We do well to ask ourselves soberly
and seriously what that lesson is.
Like all divine truths, it is wondrous-
ly simple, yet deeply significant and
full of transcendent responsibility. It
means nothing less than such life-
union with Christ as to effect in us a
participation in his Immortal and di-
vide character— assuredly no easy
process, but the struggle and achieve-
ment of a life in constant touch and
fellowship with him.
The lesson of Easter plainly tells us

that we must die to our selfish selves,
to our littleness, narrowness, pride
and hate, and rise to the eternal life
of service.

a man who knows not what service is.
The risen Christ reveals the immor-

tality of love realized in the soul of
man, a conception briefly summarized
by our Lord In the seeming paradox,
He that saveth his life shall lose it,
and he that loseth his life, the same
shall save it”
The risen Christ reveals the immor-

tality of truth. The self-opinionated
whose prejudices and preconceptions
shut out honest inquiry cannot com
mune with a God of truth. The rev-
elation of Christ was the revelation of
truth, and intellectual integrity is the
liberty of every son of God: "Ye
shall know the truth and the truth
shall make you free."
The risen Christ reveals the im-

mortality of service. The divine ac-
tivity is continually self-giving. God
is forever showing the divineness of
service. This is the life of God and
it is a uniform, inflexible and eternal
law that we must enter Into such a
life before we can approach the infi
nite ideal of humanity which reveal*
God. The flowers and starry heavens
sing together because there Is between
them the affinity of showing God’s
beauty. But between a selfish soul
and God there can be no communion.
The risen Christ reveals what was

central in the mind of Gbd from eter
nlty. This darling thought in divine
evolution was the perfect humanity
revealed in the Son of Man. call

Christ our Lord, our King, our Mas-
ter and our God, and Justly so, but the
dearest title to him and the one often-
est upon his lips is that of the Son
of Man, because it shows what man
can be in him and through him. To
that humanity we link our hopes of
Immortality, and we are confident they
will not disappoint us.
The lesson of Easter is simply this,

that we live the immortal life here,
the life of love, sacrifice, truth, beauty
and hope as revealed in Christ; that
we enter into such individual fellow-
ship, with our Lord as to enable us to
realize in him the life of God, for he
has said: "He that hath seen me
hath seen the Father"; that we ap-
propriate his divine life expressed in
the Joy of self-deni&l, though it leads
us to Calvary.

Bov fitting It l* tOot Baiter, tho
mot tootirol of tho roounrootion,
mhouM bo celebroted in ipHnf!

There I» • aorroi ot dcntficoiioo lor

Ofih
thtt

passes the miraculous fire through the
litUe openings.

Immediately the multitude that has
waited for over twenty-four hours
without food or drink becomes a howl-
ing mob and the fanatical Russians,
Armenians, Cppta and Abyaeinians
contend like maniacs to get their
tapers lighted so that in a spirit of
penance they may sear their bodies
with the burning taper that has been
lighted by "the holy fire."
The task of the Turkish guard sta-

tioned there in the great Christian
temple erected in the cradle of their
faith, symbolizing in Its warship the
unity in diversity cf the church, is
virtually powerless to keep order,
much less to check the rioting and
fighting of professed Christiana Fre-
quently the enacting cf the ceremony
results in peering upon the floor of
the basilica the mangled dead forms
oC many who came there to worship.
Above all the strife and superstition

of tha various sects that worship tn\
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre is
the feet that they all stand for

truth that is symbolised

soul without first a Golgotha of Indi-
vidual sacrifloftvand self-renunciation.

Heaven is no fit place or condition for

irlla
Rrngr happy belLofEaeter time!
Use world takes op your chant

eublime:
“ Use Lord has risen ! ” Use

night of fear
Has passed away, and heaven

draws near; ̂
We breathe the air of that best

dime
At Easter time.

Ring, happy belts of Easter time!
Oar happy hearts give bach

LIT XbO -- -- —
introduced to her by Mr. Jenki.35c
self, he realized for the first t 25c
breach that lay between them. ̂
must be her contempt for him"'0
fact that he was no longer offlc25c
that he had obtained rapid proi
and had even been taken out to
at the club by the "boss” seemi
make no difference. Then cann
day when Mr. Jenkins asked hlhg
have dinner with him at his home. ,

As they were ta'klng the elevator
was akin to a blow to have Mr. Jen^
kins say: "My daughter will be di*
appointed not to be at home. But it
is the night of some sort of school
festivity."

Then came a time when Jenkins and:
Barr parted company, and for busi-
ness reasons Tim was retained by Barr
instead of Jenkins. All that happened
before Tim was two and twenty.
Now, with anyone but Tim it might

have been simply a passing memory —
that little experience with the gold-
en-haired Madge. But to Tim it was
much more than that It was even,
enough to account for the fact that he
never took more than a very passing
interest in the girls he met At twen-
ty-six or seven, when the sign over hi*
office door read "Barr ft Austin," he
had earned for himself the reputation
of being immune so lar as pretty girls
were concerned.

EASTER MILLINERY

Th« Hen Coop. Tho Egg Sholl.

We dieUse Lord is
no more l

fe opens wide the heavenly

mem.i
i'?c^waes

Great Mystery Is His.
All the mysteries of land, and wa-

tetff and air are being solved one by
one; but the mystery of life and death
are his. Know that, of a surety, had

A I

*Ts this Mr. Barr?" She, the 'one
who asked this question, was a quiet-
ly dressed little person who had been
ushered into Tim Austin’s presence by
his office boy as s "young lady looking’
for a Job." Austin was somewhat an-
noyed by the intrusion, but as a matter
of fact, he needed a new typist and
made a rule always to Interview perw.
Bonnily those whose names went down,
on his pay roll. This time, however,
Tim scarcely looked up at the young
woman. Something in her general ap-
pearance and in the tone of her voice
reassured him that she would be n>
satisfactory employee."

For a week or so Tim saw little of
the new typist. Once or twice he
heard Barr say chat she was pretty,
but the idea of prettineas in any em-
ployee interested Tim not at all. If
any interest did come to him with re-
gard to the new typist it was because
she apparently wanted to avoid him,
because she found an excuse always
to leave any room Jie happened to
enter.

It was in March when the big snow-
storm of the winter occurred that
year, and Tim Austin was not espe-
cially surprised that out of the four or
five members of the entire establish-
ment who ventured out that day and
arrived at work on time, the new
typist was one. Needless to say, Tim
was also on time. His own sten-
ographer had not arrived and it oc-
curred to him that the new typist
might be able to take his dictation.

Hurriedly he made his way into, tho
large, light room where she did her
work. When he opened the door she
gave a little cry of alarm. She was
standing before the radiator somewhat
the worst for her encounter with tho
storm. She had spread out her coat
to dry and was holding her hands to
the heat. But what Tim noticed and
what had caused the cry ot alarm was
that the new typist's hair was hang-
ing, disheveled and moistened by thft
snow, over her shoulders.

Tim stopped with sudden surprise.
For the first time he looked searching-
ly <at the girl. Yes, it really was. It
was the same hair, those. were the
same eyes, and that was the same
voice. It was actually Madge Jenkins.

"I have always been faithful to the
memory of the only girl that ever
charmed me," he said aa soon as he
could trust himself to speak. "I sup-
pose it is always that way when a man
really loves, even if he is only a cal-
low office boy at the time."
"But why did you never let me

know?" she asked, with tiie same
voice that had charmed him so many
years before.

"So long as you had money and posi-
tion I never could have told you I
loved you," Tim said, "hut now it isn't
so very difficult It seems strange
that 1 should be glad of your apparent
misfortune. Perhaps I can do some-
thing for your father if he has failed.
It is a long time since I have ~
of him.”
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Of course

You must not judge the Ford car by itsm That is low, because the best ipan-

Jfacturing methods and the great volume of

-reduction reduce the cost of making and

Not Jr?11®* ®etter materials, bought at lower
...r<5»l^)r^ce8’ rn^ke the Ford a better car for-’ lees

The Chelsea Standard

T. HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR. * v

per rmxi ulx month*, fifty oenU;

To forelfn ooastrlee »1 JSO p«r year.

lUrch ft, 1906.
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WATERLOO DOINGS.

money. Order yours today.

Milton ReithmiUer is on the sick
list.

-

Car 1640; Coupelet $590; Sedan $740; f. o. b
TV -.A __ _ A
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On sale at

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.
Chelsea, Michigan.

C- A. Barber has sold a work horse
to Wm. Cassidy, of Lyndon.
Miss lone Gorton, of Unadilla, spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Gor-
ton and family.

Miss Anna Schulz, who has been
conducting evening meetings here
tor the past four weeks, returned to
her home in Owosso Monday.

Gottlieb Katz was born in Hochdorf,
Wuftenaberg, Germany, September
14, 1880, and died at Mercy hospital in
Jackson, Friday, April 14, 1916, follow-
ing an operation for appendicitis. His
parents came to America in 1882. He
was united in marriage with Miss Lucy
Schnackenberg, January 15, 1900. He
is survived by his wife, four children,
Lola, Harold. Eldon and Donald, two
brothers, Christian, of Waterloo,
Jacob, of Jackson, lour sisters, Mrs.
Fred Finkel, of Stockbridge, Mrs.
Gottlob Lay her, of Detroit, Mrs. Adolf
Meyer and Mrs. John Wahl, of,Wat-
erloo, two stepbrothers, Martin Keck,
of Scio, and John Keck, of Lodi, and
one aunt a resident of Manchester.
He was a member of Mt. Hope Eng-
lish M. E. church and at the time of
his death was assistant superintendent
of the Sunday school and a trustee of
the church. He was confirmed in
Bethel church, of Freedom, March 18,
1894, by Rev. Paul Irion. The funeral
was held Tuesday in the U. B. church

I here, Rev. Geo. C. Nothdurft. assisted
by Rev. Robert Philipps, of Albion,

I officiating. Interment at Mt. Hope
cemetery.

In order that we may satisfactorily serve your every Easter-Clothes
requirement we have assembled the largest and most interesting assort-
ments of the newest ot the new in apparel, for Men and Womep that
have ever entered any Chelsea Store.

The styles are strictly up-to-the-minute and the values are really
extraordinary. Our ability to buy and knowledge of merchandising enable
us to procure the best qualities at very liberal price concessions, and as a
result of the prices we quote to you are always the very lowest.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

C. J. Tremmel was a week-end viai-
tor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
S.. Whalian. ---

All This Week — Our
United States Tire Show
You have heard that at last the goal of tire makers
a* been reached in these sunerb Dneum*tf<»
* Y" mai a i last me goal of tire makers

has been reached in these superb pneumatic casings.tw * I-**1 °<

» "k"

Drop in. We can show you real tire economy, and
the way to better tire service.

A. G. FAIST

Miss Mary Whalian, of Detroit, is
spending their vacation with her par-
ents of this place. -

Alex. Gilbert, of Detroit, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. Mary Gilbert.

Arthur Aiken, of Detroit, spent
Saturday and Sunday with his parents
at their home here; —

New Suits and Goats for Women
and Misses

aud $2000Va,Ue8 ̂ ^ SUitS’ at <12-50» **&«>.
New Coats for Women and Misses at $12-50 and $15.00.
Ask to see the Newest Skirts at $5.00 and $6-00-

Niagara Silk Gloves at Old Prices

. Buy Rugs, Carpets and Linoleums Now
While we have stock on hand, bought before the rise in

price, present values will be offered only so long as stock on hanrl
lasts. Good Carpets at 50cf 60c and 70c per yard.

Linoleums, 2 or 4 yards wide, at 50c, 60c, 65c, 75c and
85c per yard.

You’ll Love the "Dove”of Un‘iermu9lins are wel1 made in sanitary shops,
good materials, and are in neat tasty designs, not at all showy.

“Quaker Lace” Curtains
These Newest Lace Curtains are entirely diffe

laoe curtains usually shown. All new designs and
able prices. Every curtain is warranted to give si
or money refunded. - — ^ - —

Best line of Scrim and Marquesette Curtains wef have ever

t than the
[very reason-

ctory wear

_M. J. Dunkel and famHy* of Chelsea,
vistted at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hinchey Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown, oi Web-
ster, visited the latter’s sister, Mrs.
Mary Gilbert, Sunday.

Henry Kleinschmidt, of Webster,
spent Sunday at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. John Pratt

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown and family
|Pent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Smith, of Marion.

, Mf. and Mrs. O. P. Noah entertained
their cousin, Mr. and Mrs. George' vwuatu, .,i r. ana wrs. Ue
Oraham, of Manchester, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur VanHorn, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday with Mrs. Mary
Gilbert and family. Mrs. VanHorn
remaining for a few days. •
Mrs. Fred Schultz and daughter

Doris, of Ann Arbor, and Mrs. B
Isham and daughter Sarah, of Chelsea,
spent part of last week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Noah.

19c Pineapple, very fine
1 Salm

Peas

- ... ..........
l^c Salmon. ......
lie ~

For The Next Few Days We Will Sell:

10c I I

- -- - --- - -- vx) ice  | Seeded Raisins   Jqc

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
THORNTON DIXON OF MONROE.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

w«hnJ^k;uo.tten U 6PendiDe this

GROWTH
You purchase a calf because it will grow into

money. We invite small accounts because we are
just as sure of their growth. Give your business

the proper chance to grow by .opening your bankinj

account at this bank.

HPeMafnatUrdaV ^ sSn’day fw U^Mre!

Richards has been con-

S^tUckho%Vhe <LeashSParentS With
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Lehmann arid

family spent Sunday at the home of
o. J. Lehmann and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Dorr, of Grass

Lake, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
James Richards and family.

Mr and Mrs. H. Harvey and familv
Annn MUnday witr>h his s«ter, Mrs’.
Anna Main, near Root’s Station

Let Us
^ nggest a few necessities which go to make up well
( ressed man’s attire, and which we are showing a
large assortment of.

Custom-Made Clothes
a nerfr, fi", 1?ey g‘Ve -V0U ,hat comfortable feeling that
^perfect fi, only can do. Wq aim to please, and satisfaction and
Ut are guaranteed by — • - -

b\ us. oet-us show you._ Priced at «5.«0, $17.50. $20.00 and up.

Gut tile Cost of Liying!

'i

il r

A date of Hot biscuits or muffins, a
i JlOI

iil
I 'fffi

i|;

fresh, home-baked cake, a loaf of brown
or nut'hread, rescues any meal from the

# commonplace, and more expensive things
are never missed.

rtf

W^h K C, the double acting baking
I powder, good results are doubly certain.

Ihere s economy too, in the cost of KC

ten Friday night

* Mf.rrled’ Wednesday afternoon
April 19, 1916, at Salepi German M
L parsonage, Miss Lillie Baldwin of^ - °0; and Mr Christian Frey of
Grass Lake township, Rev. George C
Nothdurft officiating. The coudIp
TeTe\iUen^ed bv Miss c,ata Baldwin
and Mrs. Geo. C. Nothdurft. They
will make their home on the John
Heydlauff farm in Waterloo 'J°h

C^tdV-e fo.T N°min»tion for Repre-

tric!*ofTMichi^n5rC8S Di8'

C°Unty-
In active business life. Lawyer !

Manufacturer. Banker and business
UJ u.

Elected Prosecuting Attorney on
Republican ticket three successive
terms rn a Democratic county. C i

affa?^' ^ V,K,oroi,s\a student of public i
speaker. and a
. Ev.ery othvt county in the Diatrirt
has had a Candidate for lUpresenta-
tne in Congress since Monroe has had

neIde^h0Ad D‘Strict and the Nation
NOW -Adv" niaD al W^i^tbn-

1 SHIRTS AND NECKWEAR IN NEWEST SPR1NG~CTYLES AND PATTERNS

I day wl Tie^pare^u here BPeDt Su-
G. W. Beeman and familv snent

J&n.31 the h°-

Council Proceedings.

[official.] *

 ^Council Rooms.

CooBcil

Meetio,, called to ord^ b/prSeot

VS*1' ' Ep Ter'
a^aX“dPreri0lM "oetlo/S
The yjl lowing bill were read by the

day at the hoffle“of~Mr'; TJ
Charles Foster.

Mrs. C. A. Rowe returned Wednes-

KWhere 8hc waa called

i&^y P-ten Mm.

OENERAL FUND.
per, } mo. salary ____ $ 30 00, STREET FUND.

te^flcripter.Shoar.atafc: M MG 1 ̂ cck Street .... 10 00
Mpved by Birth, supported by

— — - — >• uwanu iui same.F Dancef, SchoenhaU,

tep£srNone Carcied-

)a^lrdthl» Frv““th. supported by

\  t ~ «

Shoes and Oxfords

Work Clothes and Shoes

w.r,X’ te,L,rdBi“ w
. Work

WALWORTH 1 STRIETER

Chelsea Fruit Co.
Offers This Week:

5

.iffi v"r -

-  Klndl1 of S**1 cigar, and Tobaccos

Chelsea Frui, Oo. South Vain at

DETROIT UNITED LID

B^w-nJaokwa.ChalMa. Ann Arbor. Yp«
••d Detroit.

Towa.; 10:15 pm. *

% '
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sprins a
Are here awaiting your

eftrly inspection. What is

more— we are prepared to

ghow the widest assortment

of authentic things of any

Store in Town. This is es-

pecially true of our Young

Men’s Models.

$12.50

to

$22.50

Furnishing Goods
Choice line of New Spring Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear,

Gloves, Hosiery, etc., now on display.491 _ .

Men’s and Boys’ Footwear
In Men’s Shoes we have Vici, Velour Calf and Wax Calf,

in both black and tan. Work Shoes in all heights, water proof,
in black and tan, at all prices.

For Boys our line is complete in Vici, Velour Calf, and Wax
Calf, in both black and tan, at all prices.

Rubber Goods of all kinds for both Men and Boys at right
prices. }

Dan6er Brothers.
KS»OPEN EVERY EVENING^*

without This sweet ham oOacom
JVERYONE WOULO*BC FORLORN.
hrem Those nice fresh eoos are brcakih

The Finest Ham or Bacon
that ever kissed its way around a

coo) frying pan ‘in search of an Easter
egg, is.to be found in this shop. The
joy ol^an Easter breakfast makes
complete'the’satisfaction to be found

in the day itself. Or, if you'd rather
_ ______ n side-step custom and partake of some
For your BReAKFAsr.eAtneRMOHN! chops or steak, this is the shop to

stock your larder well.

ADAM
PHONE 41 FREE DELIVERY

HYMAN ROSENTHAL
Has just installed a Telephone, No. 72, in his residence and

anyone having any old JUNK in his line can call him by phone
and his wagon will call for it. _

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID

627 S. Main St. Chelsea, Mich.

IT 18 JUST

AS EASY
to deposit youft income in the bank each

toonth and check against it, as to pay

with the cashr There is no additional

expftuse, and you , are given the bank s

service. This means safety for your funds,

convenience for your transactions, and, a

condensed record of every cent of receipts

and expenditures. Wtfvask you to try a

check account for one month.

Coinercial & Saw Baal

LOCAL ITEMS.

Mrs. Charles Martin is seriously 111
a*’ aer home on East street.

n i Ed' v°Kel entertained the
Cytherian Circle BYlday afternoon.

Mrs. Fannie Neckel has rented Miss
Myrta Penn’s residence on Taylor
street.

Born °n Monday, April 17, 1910, to
Mr. and Mrs. Hymen Rosenthal, a
daughter.

B- B* Waltrous has just completed
the sale of sixty acres of land In Lima
to H. S. Holmes.

.Mr and Mrs. Wm. Keusch attended
the funeral of the latter’s sister,
Mrs. J. j. Byiegel, at Manchester
Monday.

— - - - ^
H. S. Holmes and Wm. Bacon were

elected delegates to the Republican
state convention at Lansing, at the
county convention Tuesday.

Township Clerk'Broesamle has ap-
pointed w. L. Kantlehner deputy
clerk, and the books of the office can
be found at the latter’s store.

The Chatt ’n Seau Ciub was enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. H. W.
Schmidt last Thursday evening, each
member contributing an Easter gift
to be sent to a children’s home.

Calvin C. Hadley, of Ann Arbor,
has purchased of R. B. Waltrous the
old Wallace place, corner East and
Jackson streets, and is making ar-
rangements to convert it into a two-
family flat.

The Chelsea House has again chang-
ed hapds, and R. B, Waltrqns is the
new owner. Landlord Breitenwisher
will remain in charge of the business
until Mr. Waltrous can make other
arrangements.

A. W. Wilkinson and John Kalm-
back will attend the second district
Republican convention at Ann Arbor
next Tuesday, as delegates from
Washtenaw county, being elected at
the county convention Tuesday.

The following persons from Chel-
sea attended the funeral of Mrs.
Charles Dixon at Clinton Saturday:
Mr. and Mrs. D. N Rogers, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Lehman, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Campbell and Mrs. C. W Townsend.

The home of C. E. Babcock caught
lire from homing grass last Monday.
The grass burned to the cellar win-
dow and there the casing caught fire.
Mrs. Babcock discovered it in time to
prevent any serious damage.— Grass
Lake News. - j —
Leo Merkel, of Sylvan, on Tuesday

delivered to a Chelsea buyer a lamb
that was two months and twenty-one
days old, that weighed sixty-five
pounds. The price which he received
for the lamb was 141 cents per pound
and the animal brought him $9.27.

Mrs. L. A. Maze and daughter, of
Rochester, called on Mrs. S, M. B. Fox
last Saturday. Mrs. Fox was formerly
from Rochester and many pleasing
reminiscences were brought to mind.
Dr. Maze is an employe of the cele-
brated Farke-Davis veterinary depart-
ment located there.

*E. I. Taylor, of .

Tuesday in Cnelsfc;

Rev. John Kirn, who has been pas-
tor of the German Evangelical
churches at Lima Center, Rowe’s
Corners and Freedom for three
years, has just returued from confer-
ence at St. Joseph, and will go to a
new field of labor at Ida. Rev. F. H.
Horn, of West Unity, O., will be%his
successor.

Charles Lester Canfield, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Canfield, died Sat-
urday, April 15, 1910, aged two years,
six months and seventeen days. The
funeral was held Monday morning
from the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart, Rev. B’ather Considine
officiating. Interment In Mt. Olivet
cemetery.

The Hollier Eight Band is prepar-
ing to give some excellent out-door
concerts. The first concert will be
given through the courtesy of Fred
C. Lewis, of the Lewi* Spring and
Axle Co., at 7:45 o’clock Thursday
evening, April 28. The merchants of
Chelsea have subscribed $40 weekly
for fhe following concerts. The band
now numbers twenty-one pieces.

- C. W. Glenn wag in Stockbridg Sat-
urday.

D.*H. Wurgter was a Jackson visitor
Monday.— — » - — — ^ ---- —
Mrs. F. C. Klingler spent Tuesday

in Ann Arbor.

F. H. Sw^etland spent the week
end in Jackson.

Mrs. J. N. Dancer was an Ann Ar-
bor visitor Tuesday.

Ann Arbor, spent
a.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Belser spent
Saturday in Ann Arbor.
George Bacon, of Ft. Wayne, Ind.,

spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs. C. J. Chandler, of Detroit,
spent Tuesday in Chelsea.

James P<$tinger, of Ann Arbor,
spent Saturday in Chelsea.

Mrs. J. Howard Boyd Is spending
the week at North Girard, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Belser are
spending this week in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Verne Carpenter are.
spending the week in Jonesville.

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Glenn and son
Lyle were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. Millspaugh and daughter
Ruth spent Tuesday in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Anson Patchen, of
Grass Lake, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. James Canfield, of
Jackson, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mrs. F. F. Thacher visited her son
Orin and family at Jackson last week.

Mr. and Mrt. Lester Canfield, of
Ann Arbor, spent Sunday In Chel-
sea.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wilson, of
Jackson, spent the week end in Chel-
sea.

Miss Beatrice Hunter, of Detroit,
spent Saturday and Sundhy in Chel-
sea.

Leon Kewuf, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cum-
mings.

Arthur Watkins, of Battle Creek,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Gilbert.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Bryan, of Ononda-
ga, spent the first of the week in
Chelsea.

Mrs. E. G. Hoag, of Ann Arbor,
spent Tuesday with her sister, Mrs.
C. M. Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lantis and
sons spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Glenn.

Miss Dorothy Notten, of Francisco,
spent Saturday with her sister, Mrs.
Emmett Dancer.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitaker and
son, of Salem, are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bronson, of
Detroit, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stanton, of De-
troit, spent Sunday withlMr. and Mrs.
H. R. Schoenhals.

Misses Edna and Ruth Smith, of
Ann Arbor, were guests of Miss Lura
Schoenhals Sunday.

Miss Marie Hindelang, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Hindelang.

Mrs. F. Dewey and children, of
Highland Park, are visiting her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bacon.

Howard Chambers, of Detroit, spent
several days of this week with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Chambers.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz and
daughter, of Ann Arbor, spent Sun-
day at' the home of Mrs. Elizabeth
Walz.

Llcwellen and Frank Hughes, of
Highland Park, are visiting their
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
H. Brooks.

Miss Emelia Hepfer, of Cadillac,
has been spending the week with her
mother, Mrs. J. Hepfer, who is pre-
paring to move to that city.

Notice*

All Masons and their families and
members of the Eastern Star are in-
vited to a reception to be given to
Rev. C. J. Dole and family at Mason-
ic Hall Monday evening, April 24th.

At a republican caucus held Monday
afternoon attbe townhalltbefollowing
delegates were elected to attend the
county convention at Ann Arbor on
Tuesday: J, W. VanRi per, Jacob Hum-
mel, John Kalmbach, H. M. Armour,
Wm. Bacon, H. J. Dancer, H. S.

Wurater, O.
Guthrie.

C. Burkhart, James

Features of the Teacher’s Club pro-
gram at the high school building uext
Wednesday evening will be a cornet
solo by Albert LaFee with the ac-
companiment by F. Lewis. There
will be special exercises by the kin-
dergarten department and lantern
slide pictures of the Yellowstone park.
Preliminary steps will also ’be taken
towards organizing a Mother’s Club,
and all patrons of the school are
urged to attend. The exercises will
begin at 7:30 o’clock.

Married, Saturday evening, April
15, 1910, at 8 o’clock, at the parson-
age of the Plymouth Congregational
church, of Jackson, Miss Lnlu Taylor,
of Jacicson, and Mr. Leon Shaver/ of
Detroit, Rev. W. H. Shannon officiat-
ing. Miss Manr A. Heim, of Chelsea,
and Mr. Cleon B. Wolff, of Ann Arbor,
were the attendants. Mr. and Mrs.
ShaVer will be at home after May 1 at
Highland Park. I Mr. Shaver Is a won
of M. A. Shaver! of Chelsea, and lias

yearaf111 /

Dancing Party.

The Maccabees will give a dance in
their ball on Wednesday evening,
April 20. This will be the last dance
for the season. Schneider’s orchestra,
of Ann Arbor, will furnish the music,
and an enjoyable evening will be had
by all who attend. Door rights re-
served. Bill'50 cents. — Adv.

THIS IS GERTIAH

m

The Proof That Chelsea Readers Can-

not Deny.

. What could furnish stornger evi-
dence of the efficiency of any remedy
than the test of time? Thousands of
people testify that Doan’s Kidney Pills
have brought lasting results.
Home endorsement should prove

undoubtedly the merit of this remedy.
Years ago your friends and neighbors
testified to the relief they bad derived
from the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
They now confirm their testimonials.
They say time has completed the tMt.

Mrs. W. D. Arnold, E. Middle St.,
Chelsea, says: '‘I suffered greatly from
dull, nagging backaches and distress-
ing pains in the region of my kidneys.
My kidneys gave me a great deal of
annoyance. I .got Doan’s Pills sat
Fenns Drug Store, and they helped
mb wonderfully. They banished the
pains^in my back and corrected the
action of my kidneys.”— Statement
given Jnly 7, 1909.
Over Three Years Later, Mrs. Ar-

nold said: “My core has been perma-
nent and I give Doan’s Kidney PiUs
the credit”^
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney PiUa-the-same that
Mrs. Arnold, has twice pub *

ti Poeter-Milburn I
N, Y.— Adv,

i

LOOK
AT 0
RUGS!

..26c

THERE IS A DELIGHTFUL CHARM IN OUR BEAUTIFUL RUGS. THE DESIGN260
EMBRACE MEDALLION AND FIGURED PATTERNS IN THE SOFT ORIENTA!!0
TONES SO MUCH IN UOGUE.

BRIGHTEN UP VOUR HOME NOW WITH OUR NEW RUGS. WE HAUE THE6o
RUGS VOU WANT IN THE SIZE YOU WANT. AND YOU KNOW WE ALWAYS GIUEfe
THE THE BEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES. «

Rugs
We made large contracts for Rugs a long time

ago before prices were advanced at the mills.

^ We have now on sale the largest assortment
ever shown in Chelsea at one time. The hand-
somest Rugs you ever looked at, and bearing the

trade mark and guarantee of America’s foremost
manufacturers, makes it to buy Rugs here.

Come here for your Rugs and you will save
15 to 25 per cent anyway. We beat home com-
petition. We beat the mail order houses and
give you better goods.

9x12 Axminster Rugs $18.00 to $25.00.

9x12 High Grade Wilton Rugs $35.00.

9x12 Wilton Velvet Rugs $19.00 to $22.00.

We have Rugs that are larger and Rugs that
are smaller. Rugs for any size room.

9xi2 Tapestry Rugs $12 00, $14.00 and $16.00.
44x74 Grass Rugs $3.50. •

0x9 Grass Rugs $4.75.
8x10 Grass Rugs $7.50.

, 9xl2-Grass Rugs $0.50.
Small Axn^inister Rugs $1.50 and $1.90. .

Specials ~

Rubber Stair Pads If to 20 cents each.

White Enamel, Oak and Brass Curtain Fix-
tures complete 10c each.

Ringwald’s guaranteed Linoleum, best in the
land 50c yard.

Good quality Linoleum as low as 40c yard.

A Vacuum Cleaner that gets the dirt, two
grades, $5.00 and $7.00.

Lace Curtin Scrims 10, 15, 25 and up to 50
cents yard.

Lace Curtains ready to bang at money saving
prices.

Remember Everything New Here.

v I

k J:
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W. P. Schenk Company

At Easter Time
When yon blossom out at Easter time with the rest of the world, you

had better do it' in one of our Varsity Fifty Five Suit. ^
- Here they are in the different variations, two and 'three button models,

plain and patch pockets, nifty stripes and fancy weaves.

Plenty of Beautiful Easter Suits at $10 to $20

/ Furnishings

SHIRTS — Large assortment of Men’s Shirts in all the new styles and patterns.
' Priced at 50c to $1.50.

NECKWEAR — The Neckwear section is full of the best there is in bright silks
. for spring. Priced at 25c tp $1.00.

HATS . AND CAPS — Hats, the very latest spring headgear, pearl gray,
browns, jiew shades in soft Hats, and the latest Derby from the best makers.

Hats at $1.50 to $3.00. Caps at 50c to $1.00. /

HOSIERY— Cadet Hose for Men and Boys, every pair warranted to wear, or
$(new pair free, 25c per pair. ^

V
H. S. Holmes Mercantile 6

u--

Lvi-'
I it I
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k It prettier than the
nlng love In a fine young
\ and her artleea coquetry

Yofdlno the object of her af-
n up to a proposal of mar-

many fj And what la more un-
gather^ant to wltnesa than her re-

for meiby 11 man wh0 fail* t0 un> •. tandT
forme,.

implie ******************************
^A^IAPTER XXVIII— Continued.

— i5—
eviOC subjectivity of a sick man die-
line® woman; she knows she Is safe

abandons her weapons of attack
. ^defense as long as the invalid Is
“gin up w’lth the state of his Insides,
tfem was unatfected. even tender, with
^lan as long as he was weak, but as
•Ms strength returned to him she with-
jdrew, one by one and gently, the Inti-
mate attentions a woman accords to

1 babes and the related helpless. But
there wag nothing absolute In her with-
drawal; It was more a temptation than
a denial, born of woman's lunate de-
sire to be pursued. While Alan was
merely convalescent It contained a sup-
pressed gayety, half demure, half mis-
chievous, but when his full strength
came back and he failed to pursue, the
gayety arrested Itself, turned Into a

’ questioning wistfulness and ended in
/ the secret shame and blushes of the
repulsed and undesired.

Clem saw Alan build a barrier

against her, a barrier of little things,
each Insignificant In Itself but each
lending and borrowing the strength of
accumulation. Alan spent hours with
the old captain. • walked, rode and
talked with J. Y. and the Judge. Be-
tween them, J. Y. and the Judge had
fixed up Lieber’s affair and Alan had
cabled.

in the midst of women Alan seemed
to be able to forget woman— to forget
her intentionally. There was nothing
pointed in his avoidance. He kept his
distance from Allx and Nance and
Jane Elton in the same measure as
from Clem. There was thus none of
the single avoidance of the shy swain
who lavishes attentions on all but her
whom he would most dearly sue. Clem,
least vain of beautiful women, sat long
hours before her glass. Never before
had the charms It revealed been ques-
tioned. never had' she been forced to
close in the ranks and call up the re
serves, and now she felt at a loss, un-
accustomed to the ready moves of the
coquette. Clem dropped her face iu
her hands and cried.

dreary. In the afternoon Mra. J. Y.
was besieged to surrender the house
and finally did. Alan had gone to bln
room and closed the door. The captain
was plunged In invulnerable slumber.

Somebody rapped. at Alan’a door and
he called. ‘‘Come In.*' The door opened
and revealed Nance, Junior. Behind
her whs a giggling, whispering throng.
The spirit of fun danced in Nance's
eyes. Her cheeks were flushed and
her golden head was In disarray. "Oh,
Cousin Alan,” she cried, “grandma's
given us leave for hide and seek and
we’re all going to play except mother
and grandma and the captain. Please
come, too, Cousin Alan.”

From behind her came a modified
echo. “Pleath do. Coutbin Alan.” Alan
smiled and laid down his book. “All
right,” he laughed.

Maple House was a rambling abode
that had grown and spread like the
giant maples that sheltered it In what
age the captain had demanded a wing
or some bygone Nance a nursery for
her children was chronicled in the an-
nals of the house Itself, to be revealed
only to the searching, architectural
eye. The key to the rambling struc-
ture lay in the thick-walled dining
room, the parlor, one bedroom and the
kitchen.

From the nucleus of these ’ four
rooms Maple House had grown, im-
posed and superimposed, until it over-
flowed the arbitrary bourne of kitch-
ens and front doors and like some
mounded vine rippled off on all sides.
In vast living rodrtj, sunny nurseries
and a broken frintfrof broad verandas.

brought a glow of achievement to hta
perspiring fact. Alan waa placed at
the newel at the foot of the ^reat stair-
case and duly admonished in treble
voices not to look. The treble voicee
rained excited Instructions on blm, car-

ried away by youth's confidence in Its
ability to teach its grandmother how
to suck eggs. Alan started to count
slowly in sonorous tones. With a last
shriek and the patter of many feet the
trebles faded away Into silence.
Alan crept stealthily up the stain.

Out of the corner of hia eye be caught
sight of the twitching Jumpers of the
llttleat, who waa too faf to quite fit the
retreat he bad chosen, i But Alan did
not quite see until it wfca too late. The
Ilttlest exploded the vast breath he
had been holding In and plunged head-
long down the stairs. Aa he rolled by
the newel he stuck out a sturdy arm
and held test. He shouted a pean of
victory and once more palpitating al-
ienee fell on the honse.
Alan wondered If he could find the

way to the little attic. He hurried
along the twisted halls, up a tiny flight
of steps, turned, dived through a low,
narrow tunnel and threw open the
long-forgotten door. It waa as though
he had suddenly opened a portal on hia

own childhood. A great pensioned
rocking chair held the middle of the
floor aa within hia ken it always had
held It Ancient garments hung from
pegs on the walls and from hooks oh
the rafters. A box or. two and more
disabled furniture littered the floor.
The whole was faintly lit up by the
light from a little dormer window.
Nothing stirred. Alan drew a long
breath. He was not disappointed. No
one had thought to come here but him-
self.

Suddenly a bit of the pendent ward-
robe was flung aside and an apparition
dashed for the door. Alan sprang In,
front of It, threw his arms around It,
held It tight. It struggled, laughed,
ceased to struggle, and looked up as
Alan looked down. Clem’s face was
veftr near to his. Her body, still throb-
bing with excitement, was In his arms.
Alan felt such a rioting surge in his
blood as he had never known befpre.
He wanted to kiss Clem. He felt that
he must kiss her, that there was not
strength enough left In him to do any-
thing else. Then his eyes met hers
and he forgot himself and remembered
Clem. His soul cried, “Sacrilege.” and
he dropped his arms from about her
and stepped buck.

Clem stood before him, dazed. She
was iu her stockinged feet. In each
hand she held a little slipper. Her
eyes were big and full of the soft re-
proach of the mortally wounded. Alan
felt ashamed and looked away. Ho
had to break the silence. “Well, you’re
caught,” he said lamely. •

Clem dropped one slipper, threw up
her hand and brushed the disordered
hair from her forehead. "Yes, I’m
caught,” she said, aud her Up trembled
on the words.

Clem's was 'not the only troubled »
heart on the Hill. At The Firs Mrs. ! j,
Lansing moved restlessly from room i

to room and stopped often to read and i

re-read a crumpled note — Gerry’s note
to Allx.

Allx was still In town. Mrs. Lan-
sing had written to her and fheb^Tred ....
Allx replied telling her imt „> com/ 1 U,,;T'^r" * '' ww ““""fl"1• till n&ilil tin. >La ..........

Clem Stood Before Him Dazed.

that she wished to be glone, For hours
at a time Mrs. Lansing replaced the
nurse at Gerry. Junior’s, side. He
helped her. She felt that he could help
Allx. „ *

Sh^1 was almost glad when he devel-
oped some trifling ailment becoming
to his years. She wired again and this
time Allx came, frightened. Allx was
like a wilted flower, but she braced
herself until Gerry, junior, recovered
into his healthy self. Then site drooped
once more aud refused to be com-
forted.

If It had not been for Alan. Allx’
trouble would have cast a gloom over
the rest of Red Hill, but it was known
that Alan b^d sought out Mrs. Lan-
"lug and told her that not even he
knew just how Gerry's battle stood,
but that he did know that there was a
battle and that Gen*)’ would surt^y
come back as soon as he had fought
his way cigar.

So the Hill in general went almost
untroubled on its way trying to forget
that it was still awaiting a fulflllmeut.
and even Allx began to glean a little
comfort from the thought that hope
was but deferred. ̂ Fler heart was sick,
her faith weak, but hope still lived.
She clung through the long days to
^•rty. junior, and waited.

At Maple House the beating of
young hearts amounted to a din, but
It waa suddenly stilled by a day of
drenching rain. After the very tame
excitement <>* seeing J. Y. and the
Judge off for the city, gloom settled
in the faces of the children. Cousin
Tmb. In rubber boots and coat cam#*
down the road from Elm House to
find company for misery. The bam
waa requisitioned and became the
Scene of a subdued frolic, but it af-
forded meager diversion. The hay
wee not in yet. tbs empt

and held back from further encroach-
ment and there were outstanding cor-
ners that -jutted l>oldly out over the
sloping lawns and threatened a further
raid.

Inside, the paths of -daily life ran
clearly enough through the maze, but
on their flanks hung many a somber
den for ambush or retreat. Cavernous
closets, shadowy corners, lumbered at-
tics and half-forgotten interstices of
discarded space opened dark gorges to
the intrepid, and threatened the nerv-
ous and unwary With what they might
bring forth. The gods of childhood’s

I games themselves could not have
j budded a better scene for that most
palpitating of sports, hide and seek
on a rainy day.
< Alan soon entered into the spirit of
j the game. He found himself recollect-
ing things about Maple House that be
had more than half forgotten: strange
byways under the roof; a vacant cham-
ber, turned into a trunk room because

; one by one It had, been robbed of its
( windows; and lastly the little attic
that had been, as It were, left behind
a wall.

Through this dreamland of a hun-
dred children flitted the brood of the
day. marshaled rather breathlessly by
Clem and Alan. Anxious whispers,
the scurrying of lightly shod feet, then

a sodden silence but for the flutellke
counting of some Juvenile It, were fol-
lowed by sudden screams and a wild
race for the goal. Maple House had
never countenanced the effete and di-
luted sport of 1 Spy; It waa all for
hide and seek, where you had to hold
your man whoa fodnT or heat Mm
to the goal. •

Great waa the excitement

One day In midsummer Alan, to his
disgust, was summoned peremptorily
by McDale & McDale. Half an hour's
consultation was all they required and
Alan was pleased to find aa he left
their offices that he still had plenty
of time to catch the early train back to
Red Hill. There were only two after-
noon trains for that difficult goal.

As hp strolled up the avenue he was
arrested by the sight of a tall figure
standing on the curb watching the
swirl of the traffic. The figure was
dressed In a heavy whipcord suit and
a Stetson hat, uncompromisingly
domed In the very form In which It
had been blocked by the makers. A
street gamin Jelled. “HI! fellers, look
what’s got away from Buffalo BUI!”
Kemp gazed sad-eyed but uutnoved
over his drooping mustaches, doubt-
less mourning the passing of the shoot-
ing Iron and the consequent unanswer-
able affronts of a fostered civilization.

Alan elbowed his way across the
stream of pedestrians and clutched him
by the arm. Kemp whirled around as
If to meet attack, but smiled when he
saw Alan’s face. “I was Jest calcu-
latin' on roundin’ you up,” he drawled.

“Where did you come from? Where
are you off to?” cried Alan, and without
waiting for an answer he hailed a cab,
hurtled Kemp intoMt and ordered it
to his club. He forgot his early train.

In the club lobby Kemp surrendered
hia hat reluctantly to the ready attend-
ant and followed Alan across soft car
pets to a quiet corner where two enor-
mous chairs seemed to be making con-
fidences to each other. One could
imagine them aggrieved at being Inter
rupted and sat upon.

"Well, Kemp,” said Alan. *Tm glad
to see you. What’a yours?”

••Rye ’nd a chaser,” said Kemp,
^ame for me. waiter," ordered

Alan. “Now, Kemp, tell me all about
it”

"I Just Mowed In from UebeFa. Mr.
Wayne, and I’m headed west.”
“How’s Lieber and where’s Gerry?

Did Lieber get my cable?”
Kemp looked sadly out through the

window. “Ueber's dead.”
"Dead? Lieber dead?”
Kemp nodded. “I found him with

everything fixed for kickin’ the bucket
He knew what was the matter, but he
didn’t tell me what It was. Said It

Uttlest It of all
by a tackle aw

the J wa’nt nothin’ thet
caught Gaosin
und the ankle
of promt* for

He said there
could he’p

through the way that cable did. H
•Md It was the paaspot he’d been
waitin’ for an’ thet you Wa’n*t to thinkm too 1st* because he

he was gotn* to use It Said it kinder
cleared his trail for him. Them waa
an the things he said I should tell
you."

Kemp stopped talking and downed
his drink. Alan sat silent and thought-
ful. Lieber was gone and made a gap
In hia life that he never knew had been
filled. He wanted to know more. He
turned to Kemp. "Welir
"You remember the joa tree at Lie-

ber'e, Jlr. Wayne? One \o’ the lone-
somest trees, on earth, i reckon, except
when the kooganvlller comes out an'
then tf^a happy mountain o’ red and
pu’ple that kind o’ lights up the hull
desert.” ,

Alan nodded.
"Well then, you remember the big

bowlder of graywacke finder the tree.
That’s Lieberis headstone,. He had a
mason up from the coast, and he made
us carry him out under fhe tree to
watch die man work. He give him a
model cut Into a boa’d to copy ff’m.
I’m some reader, but them words beat
me every time. I corralled ’em on a
bit o’ paper, though, an’ here they be.”

Kemp drew a slip of paper from the
same old wo Met that housed “The
Purple City.” He handed It to Alan.
"Wish you’d put fife* on,” he said. "All
I know is it ain’t American an’ it
ain’t Mex.”

The words od the slip looked as if
they had been printed by a child with
painstaking care. Alan stared as he
saw them. “Qui .de nous n’a pas eu
sa terre promise, son Jour d’extnse, et
sa fin en exil?" he read slowly to him-
self, and then, with his eyes far away,
translated for Kemp. “ ‘Who of us has
not had his promised land, his day of
ecstasy and his end in exile?’ ’’

Kemp nodded and held out bis hand
for the slip of paper. He put It back
lu his wallet and said, “I suppose the
feller thet wrote that was thlnkin’
mostly of a man’s mind, but when It
comes to facts them words don’t fit
Lieber. He got more exile than was
coinin’ to him; it et up the ecstasy an’
more of the promised land. But 1
don’ know. They’s lots of folks that
needs to worry more’u Lieber over
crossin’ the divide.”

They sat thoughtful for some time
and then Ainu remembered Red Hill.
“Where are you staying, Kemp?”
"Astor house.”

Alan looked at his watch. "Come
on.” he said. "We’ve got to hustle.
We’ve Just got time to rush down and
get your bag.”

“What for?” drawled Kemp.
“I was bound for our place out in

the country when I found you. We’ve
got Just forty minutes to .catch the
train. You’re coming with me.”
A wary look came Into Kemp’s eyes.

"Your folks out there. Mr. Wayne?”
he asked.

“Yes,” said Alan, and then added,
"Kemp, do you take me for a man that
would steer you up against a game
you don’t hold cards lu?”
“No,” said Kemp. "I don’t” and

then found himself hatted and hurried
Into a taxi before he could further pro-
test.

If Alan had any qualms about intro-
ducing Kemp to Red Hill they were
soon allayed. Kemp was duly present-
ed on the lawn at Maple House. To
everything lu petticoats he took off his

hat and said “ma’am,’’ but before the
men he stood hatted and vouchsafed a
short "Howdy!” accompanied by a
handshake where it was invited.

Strange to Kemp must have seemed
the group of which he found himself
the center. At a tea table under the
biggest maple sat Mrs. J. Y. She called
Kemp and motioned to a chair beside
her. Kemp let his lanky frame down
slowly on the fragile structure, took off
his domed hat and laid It on the grass
at hfs side. For an Instant Mrs. J. Y.
fixed her soft, myopic gaze on him and
then looked away. Clem' brought him
a cup of tea aud a biscuit. Kemp held
the cup and saucer in the. hollow of
his hand am! looked dubiously at their
contents. “Would you like something
else. Mr. Kemp?” asked Mrs. J. Y.
softly, “some other drink, I mean?”

Kemp’s quick eye roved over the
group. He saw that nobody was tak-
ing anything but tea and at the same
time he noted gratefully that nobody
was watching him. The Judge aud
J- Y. vgere talking to each other.
Nance, Junior, aud Cousin Tom \yer©
kneeling before Cttrry, Junior, stolen
for a short hour from Allx. That
dwarf Moloch, arrayed In starchy
white that stuck out like a ballet skirt
above his sturdy, fat legs, was gravely
devouring a sacrifice of cuke. Charlie
Sterling lay full leutith ou the grouud
while Ida brood, with abrlll eriea at his

frequent orup bulled aud re-
buried Mill with sofa pillows. Nance,
Alan and Clem sipped tea and cheered
on the children's efforts.

Kemp turned a twinkling eye on
Mrs. J. Y. "I ain't anylu', ma’am, thet
this mixture Is my usual bev’rage, but
a man don’t expect to have his usual
banded down Tin a pulpit, and like-
wise i see uo call for folks turnin' their
front lawns into a bar.”

Kemp could feel a scene; his strange
nature waa moved at finding Itself
rubbing elbows with such a group
and when Kemp was moved he al-
ways talked to hide his emotion. Mrs.
J. Y.’s kindly eyes led him on, made
him feel weirdly akin to those quiet,
contented men and. women and clean-
Rocked, rosy-cheeked children frolick-
ing against the peaceful setting of
shady trees, old lawns and the ram-
bllny house that staidly watched them
like some motherly hen, wings out-

m!!k pall which lent drink In a man-
ner o' speakln’. I can’t rightly rec’llect

that I ever seen a missus leanln’ over

either side of a bar In this country, bnt
I’ve strayed some from the home fence
cn’ you may be su’prised, Mis' Wayne,
to know thet they’s lands where no one
ain't never heerd tell on a barman an'
where barmaids is some commoneFn
the milkin’ brand.”

"Yea?” said Mrs. J. Y. encourag-
ingly.

"Sho' thing,” replied Kemp; "I seen
'em. I won’t forget the fust time be-
cause I was consld’able embarrassed.
I missed a steamer In Noo Yawk an’
the firm was In a burry, so they sent
me acrost to S’uthampton, an’ while I
was waitin’ for the Brazil boat a feller
I’d picked up on boa'd showed me
around some. Well, it wa’n’t long be-
fore he corralled me, quite willin’. In
a bar. I pulled off my hat and he
•aya, ‘Why d’you take off yo’ hat?’ and
I says, 'Why don't you take off youra ?
Don’t yon see they’s a lady beaT Then
he hast out laughin’ and everybody
that was nea’ enough to hen’ bust out
laughin’ an' the missus behind the bar
laughed, too, though somehow It didn’t
sound as if sh? laughed because she
couldn’t he’p it.”

Kemp paused to blush over the mem-
ory. He did not notice that the Judge
and J. Y. had drawn quietly nearer
and that the rest of the group of
grown-ups were Intent on his words.
“They’s times.” he continued, “when
It’s flttln’ thntn man should be without
shootin’ Irons an’ that was one of ’em.
I can’t rightly say what would have
happened but guessln’s easy. When
he was through laughin’ the feller that
was allowin' me around slapped me on
the back and sez, That ain’t no lady;
It’s a barmaid.’ An’ then they all
laughed some mo’ and the missus Just
kind o’ laughed an’ I mought ’a’ been
d reamin’, but I thought I seen a look
in her eyes -thet says she wasn’t laugh-
in’ Inside at all. Ever sence then I’ve
been of opinion that a missus has no
call to handle drinks an’ I ce’talnly
hope I’ll never see one a’doln’ of It
under the home fence.”

Kemp stayed at Maple House for a
week. Before he left he was known
throughout the countryside. His lanky

figure, drooping mustaches, domed hat
and the way he held out the reins in
front of him when he rode marked him
from the start, and when the youth
of the surrounding farms learned that
he was a genuine cowboy that had
ridden everything with four legs, they

worshiped from afar and gloried in
casual approaches.

Just before he went away Kemp
took It upon himself to call on Allx.
Alan led him to where she sat on the
lawn among the trees at The Firs and
left him. Allx looked up in wonder at
his tall, lank form. Kemp held his hat
In his hand and twisted it nervously.
“Mis’ Lansing." he said, “I want

you should let m£ say a few words to
ye. I seen Mister Lansing ’bout five
weeks ago.”

Allx sprang to her feet, her pale
cheeks aflame. “Yes?” she said.
"When— when is he coming?" She
sank down again and buried her face
In her hands. The shame of putting
that question to a stranger over-
whelmed her.

Kemp sat down near her. “Sho, Mis’
Lansing,” he said, “don* you take it
hard that you're gettin’ word of Mr.
Lansing through me. Him an’ me an’
Lleber’s ben ’most pardners."

Tenderness bad crept into Kemp’s
drawl. Allx looked up. "Please." she
snid, “tell me all about him— all about
these years.”

Kemp hesitated before he spoke. "I
ain't got ther words ner the right to
tell you all about then! three years.
Mis’ Lansing, an’ 1 can’t tell you all
about Mr. Lansing, ’cause the biggest
part o’ sqme men don’t meet the eye—
it’s inside ou ’em. Thet’s the’ way it
is with Mr. Lansing. I o’n tell you.
though, thet Mr. Lansing Is well an’
strong strong enough to swing a steer
by the tall. •

“That’s what I know. Now I’ll tell
ye some o’ my thoughts. Mr. Lansing
wn’n’t born to be a maverick. Right
now. I’m willin' to wager, he’s headed
for home and the corral, but he ain’t
cornin’ on the run— he’s browsin’ and
chewin’ his cud.

“When I seen him five weeks ago I
thought on hog-tyin' him an' b ringin'

him along, ’cause Mr. Wayne had tol’
me about you an’ the two-year-oU. But
It come to me that a woman of sperit _
one of ourn— wouldn’t want her
should be brought in. . She’d
he’d hog- tie hlsseff ” ‘

Allx’ head hung in thought. Her
hands were clasped In her lap. As
Kemp’s last wonts sank In the first
smile of many days came to her lips.
Kemp rose and said good-by. With

his hat pulled well over his brows and
his hands infills pockets, he slouched
toward the gate.

Allx Jumped up and followed him
She laid her thin, light hand on his

yon*' 8iie sn,(i’ a flttle
breathlessly. Kemp’s deep-set eyes
twinkled down on her. He held out
bis big. rough hand and Allx gripped

Wash Suits of Two Sorts
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One of these suits, for the little chap
of five or so, says "come on out and

play,’1 and the other, "come In and be
dressed for dinner,” . or supper, or
something. They are examples of the

clothing which is manufactured In such
variety, of washable stuffs, for the

everyday wear of the small boy, and

nothing that will contribute to his
pleasure or freedom has been over-
looked. The tax and strain of his romp-
ing and the exactions of the tub have
been considered, along with careful re-

gard for neat appearance and smart
lines.

Nowadays the little boy’s summer
clothing is no problem for the busy
mother, because manufacturers are
making It for them. With specialists
to design It, machines to make it. and
a limitless variety of goods to choose
from, the advantage is all with the
manufacturers. They have turned out
clothes better designed and as well
made as the home production and at
such low prices that there is no
economy In undertaking the work at
home.

Crossbar gingham piped with a
plain color In chambray furnishes the
time-honored and proved material for
the blouse. The back of the blouse is
extended over the shoulders to form
a yoke. The yoke Is piped with cham-

bray where it Is sewed to the blouse.
The straight sleeves are finished with
bias bands of gingham piped with
chambray, and the belt is made of a
similar band. The blouse and bloom-
ers are Joined at the front by the belt

At the back they button together un-
der the belt, which is provided with
button and buttonhole at its ends. The
bloomers are adjusted above the knees
with elastic cord run In a casing.
Pique servea for the white suit band-

ed wltji pleip. blue chambray, at the
left. It boastsX®. sailor collar and
pocket of the chfcibray on the blouse
and a stitched-onLbelt of It about the

pants button to the
et under the belt
he blouse and belt
ing to the finish of

icb is good enough

straight pants. T
blouse with a fly
Pearl buttons on
contribute somet
this little suit, w
for any wear.

Many Russian blouse suits are dis-
played by the shops, made of colored
linens banded with white. Delft blue,
green and warm' brown are the colon
used In them. Patent leather belts
appear on a few, but fabric belts seem
to hold first place.

There Is nothing clumsy about erea
the simplest of rompers. In clothes
for little boys, as for grown people,
cutters are doing the cleverest sort
c! work and shaping garments in many
ways unfamiliar to consumers.

man
sooner

had been cornin’ on him for some while
•n* thet the’ wa’nt no he’p for it, But _ _U Wyw. .od h»J.pw«d. .rw nmij'ta briod wd she!-
Wanted I should tell you that what you
'done wa’nt wasted. He aai* th«r»

"Not good-by." she said.

Komp la a simple aoul, for all I
• hia travsta. Will Allx bf able l
• to worm out of him the facta l
J about Gerry*, affair wlth ||tt|# •
• Margarita and “tha boy” |n l
l South AmarJeaf * ‘n .

iSv

K4mp’a eyea left Mra. J. Y.*a face
and swept over the scene again.

of bars.” he went on in hia
drawl, "I don’t think a missus

no call to handle drinks over
> *hat «oea la ’nd out of a

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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pudding la In the tasting, and those
that women of fashion have approved
and spent their money for boast Intri-
cate and beautifully made ornaments
These are made of wide or narrow rib-
bons and braids. Inlays of silk on
brim or crown, or both, proclaim the
work of proficient maker*’; wings
and wing effects of ribbon, quills In
profusion and unusual mountings
fruits and braid ornaments in unend-

S?n^ty;KC,0nt,r,bUte- 4moiiS otherthings, to their decoration.

* froul>- *“ 'Xlch three excellent
model, .re shown, give, a good Ide.

work 1*v|“*‘ed upon millinery
for thl. reuon. It la this requirement

™*n,.nahlp that accounts for
the higher prlcea. In part Then the
.mount of trimming ha. bein In
creased and the price, for material. ---------
h»ve advanced. Millinery, cotflderln, , “d mounted at the front
everything, I. not unreasonably hlah ? a\!ed frtU., one>>f light and i

At the left of the p.ctnro .faX -------
abape, In hemp or chip, f, trimmed
with a saah and standing
pUtted ribbon, finished wlu a ciuMer
of cherries at the front and back Thl
drooping brtm i, uced wit? ufteu

At the right n wide-brimmed a^lor
baa t^ Uly o, taffeta
o^oMW ™ th# uuderbrtm,
one of thum^xtending into tbs head-
size. The top crown ia of

the side crown of braid, machin®
stitched, row on row, into a band. Tbs
handsome ornament of braid is a blf
cabochon on which the,, braid la *>
placed that it stands on edge, fonninf
a huge daisy motif. It ia sewed again*
the crown along the edge, at its un-
derside.

A sailor with somewhat narrower
brim is trimmed with ribboh in con-
trasting colors. Or * light tint *nd
dark shade of the same color might bs
u»ed. a flange of silk, like the lighter
ribbon in color, ia applied to the un-

derbrlm. It is edged with narrow cm-
'!K‘S ̂ t inclose lace or shirring wit*
hat produce a very workmanlike fin-
ish.

The crown la encircled by two band®
of ribbon, with the d#fcer shade *
the top. Two winglSr ends of the
darker ribbon are wired along one

Two

---- -- one of

dark ribbon, and a handmade oro®'
ment of braided ribbon attest to tb®
demand for intricate ornamentitloi.
which the model meets tastefully. r
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At P*l»" Beach.
-Haye you read much fiction since

-,.,1 have been here?”
Rf0; but I have listened to a lot**
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fbera I* only one medicine that JPeaJtf
.mdj out pre-eminent ae a remedy for
jguea of the kidneys, liver and bladder.

Dr Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the
for the reason that it has proven

tot* just the remedy needed in thousands
ooon thousands of even the most distress-
uTeuu. Swamp-Root, a physician's pre-
Sption for special diseases, makes friends
'SSfbecause its mild and immediate ef-
fatis soon realized in most cases. It is
i gtntle, healing vegetable compound.

gtzrt treatment at once. Sold at all drug
itorea in bottles of two sizes— fifty cento
usd one dollar.

However, if you wish first to test this
mi preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer 4 Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for
ample bottle. Wien writing be sure and
potion this paper.— Adv„

The Mississippi is the only tideless

riier in the United States emptying
Into the ocean or Gulf of Mexico.

PREPARING A DAIRY HEIFER

Klndneia and Gentle H.ndling will
Remedy Kicking Habit— Halter-

break While Young.

;nJ°? ““l h“ve foresight In prepar-
jng the dairy heifer for her first milk-

ing period. If you handle the udder
an* teate so as to develop the udder,
doing this at least twice a week for
six or eight weeks before calving, the
heifer will then be quiet and gentle
and will not be afraid when her udder
Is touched after she has calved. Also
her udder will be developed so that it
will alfhost resemble a cow’s udder. ’

It is natural for the cow to stand
while being milked, consequently the
heifer knows nothing, .about kicking
until hurt or frightened into it It is
a good plan to halterbreak a heifei
when she is young, always being care-
ful not to hurt or frighten her. K by
accident anything should be done to
cause the heifer to kick it is not the

STOP ITCHING INSTANTLY
. « \

With Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
Nothing Better. Trial. Free.

Bathe the affected part with Cuticura
Boap and apply the Ointment. For eo-
nmas, rashes, irritations, pimples, dan*

draff and sore hands Cuticura Soap
ud Ointment are supreme. Nothing
batter, cleaner or purer than these
npemeamy emollients at any' price.
Free sample each bjr mall with Book.

Address postcard, Cfiticura, Dept L.
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

Hope deferred Isl.gpt

promoter cold feet. *

*
Meat Makes Bad Kidneys
Too much meat is just as bad as not

enough. Such a diet is apt to load the
blood wjth uric acid and to injure the
kidneys. Bad backs, blue, nervous
fells, dizziness, rheumatic pains, and
Sadder troubles indicate weak kidneys,
foretell danger of gravel and Bright'a
disease. Don’t neglect this condition.

Die Doan’s Kidney Pills.

A Michigan Cate
"Vtiry Picture TcUi Peter Loucks, Ninth

Sts.,

c h . ,

and Leelanan
Frankfort, M i

says: "Hard work and
exposure brought on
backache. Mornings I
was so lame and tired
I could hardly get up.
The kidney secretions
scalded in passage and
when I tried to stoop,
knlfellke pains went
through me. My head
ached and I had ter-
rible dizzy spells.
Doan’s Kidney Pills
relieved me quickly
and six boxes cured
me.”

Git Doan’s at Aay Store. BOe a Bsc

DOAN’S ‘V/L’iV
fOSTER-MlLBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
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Mhn Who ire Sickly |
Wljen your child cries at night, tosses

**kssly m its sleep, is constipated, fev-
or has symptoms of worms, you feel

rnmf1 - “othcr« who value their own
comfort and the welfare of their children.
Would never be without a box of

Mother Gray’s Sweet
Powders for Children
^oaethronehoot the saa-

oCaJ* f?Dd lo Br«*
relieve Feverisb-

C™°nV,p*,loa* Teeth-
Uuorder*. more and

&• 'h« Bo«l. uui“Wo, Wo . TbM,
Uke Dleaaant to
Kv^tkS f?r parents

sajss:
brail

feist
toy

^jie W retchedness

”£?s8lipation

fer8
vegetable

3ct surely and
°n ‘

^and lndige^0^ They do thdr duty,

p PU^ SMAU DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
',eouuie must bear Signature

to give the

A Young Jersey.

part of wisdom to punish her for kick
Inf.

Kindness and gentle handling is the
only remedy. If one lets his reasoning
for the cause be based upon the prin-
ciple that she never kicked until sHe

was injured, the remedy will at once
suggest itself. No cow was ever brok-
en of kicking by striking with
the stool or anything else. That prao
tice only puts the cow on her guard,
and as one comes near her with the
stool she uses nature s defense and
kicks.

CLEANLINESS OF THE CHURN

Rinsing Out With Warm Water Will
Remove Arty Particles of Butter-

milk Remaining in Wood. •

After the butter is taken from the
churn, the latter should be rinsed oul
with warm water, and the rinsing fol-
lowed by a thorough washing with
very hot water. The rinsing out with
warm water will remove any butter-
milk which may remain in the pores ol
the wood. The hot water will remove
any fat which may be left in the
churn.

It is never well to use soap powders
on the interior of the churn, but the
occasional use of a small amount of
dairy washing powder or lime water is
beneficial. To keep the churn sweet
and free from odors and, taints a small
handful of lime placed in some water
in the churn or in the last rinsing of
the churn is very effective. , It is very

essential in good butter making to see
that all apparatus used is absolutely
clean and free from undesirable odors
and taints, as these are quickly ab-
sorbed by the butter.

PROPER LOCATION FOR- SILO

Huge Receptacles Should Be Placed as
Near Animal* to Be Fed aa Pos-

sible to Save Labor. ,

SUos should be located close to the
animals to be fed from them, accord-
ing to the Oregon agricultural college

plans.
They should not be inside the barn

since they take up a good deal of
room and may give off offensive odors
that will taint the milk.
They would also be inconvenient to

fill, and silos should be where they
may most readily be refilled.

It requires about a quarter of a ton

pf ensilage daily to feed twelve cows
each forty pounds a day, so that t
silage should not have to be moved
any farther than is necessary.

CONSTRUCTION OF PIT SILOS

Builder. Must Be Careful About Pla»
tertng— Good Sand Is of Ut-

l^most Importance.

Builders'of pit silos should be c«r®
ful about the cement plastering. Ma
the ‘plaster of one part good sund and
IV, parts Portland cement, in two
coata.^Cgh about threo-quarteis of an

eet allgbtly before put-

ting on the second. Keep it "et for a
If the earth walls ere dir to
on wet them before plastering.

^winutar shaded for several

-  
,> -v-
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Elberta Peach Treea Pruned to Produce Open, Spreading Tops.

(By L. C. CORBETT.)’
The practical grower of trees and

shrubs is frequently taken to task by
the would-be tree protector because
he cuts out branches which are nei-
ther broken nor dead, but are in a
healthy, flourishing condition. The ar-
gument used by this critic is that in
nature it is not necessary to cut out
branches and otherwise mutilate
trees; that, in order to allow the plant

to assume its natural and normal form,
no pruning should be done and that
the use of the knife is detrimental
to the best interests of the tree, and
should therefore be discouraged. The
practical grower, however, knows too
well the results which follow from
this laissez faire method, of handling

trees in orchards, parks, and other
ornamental plantations.

Under natural conditions plants
grow thickly; one crowds upon the
other, and in that way all superfluous
individuals as well as branches are
crowded out. Under artificial condi-
tions there is no such force at work
Plants are placed at distances which
prevent this natural pruning. The in-
creased amount of food available to
plants under artificial conditions fre-
quently excites growth, so that the
distance between the different whorls
of branches, which naturally develop
from near the end of the growth of
each season, becomes great, thus giv-
ing the plant an open form and’ the
appearance of having been built by
stories. By a Judicious use of the
pruning knife the gardener shortens
this annual growth, thus reducing the
distance between the branches formed
in successive years, with the result
that the tree has a more compact and
symmetrical form and therefore is
better suited to serve the purpose of
an orchard or ornamental tree.

With such plants as the peach,
which bears its fruit upon the growth
of the previous year, pruning is of
great importance, as the grower can
reduce the crop in proportion to the
capacity of the tree. Successful fruit
growers thoroughly understand the
importance of gauging the quality of
fruit allowed to be borne by a tree
to the capacity of the tree, the ability
of the tree in this respect being meas-
ured by the rate of growth, the variety,

and the soil and climatic conditions
to which it is subjected.

Pruning is of prime importance also
in controlling the action of some of

During the early years of the
growth of both of these plants care
should be exercised to secure a proper

distribution of the limbs which are to
form the framework branches of the
tree, particularly with the > Japan
plums and the sweet cherries, as both
these species have^ the unfortunate
habit of dividing into two shoots of
nearly euqal size with a close angle'
between, which always forms a weak
Joint. Trees not carefully pruned to
overcome this bad habit are liable to
severe injury from splitting when
heavily loaded with fruit.

In the early period of the growth
of both the Japan and American
plums, as well as the sweet cherry,
the annual growth will need more or
less severe cutting back, depending
upon soil and climatic conditions, in
order to maintain them within

Sour Cherry Tree, Good Form.

bounds. On general principles this
Reading should be done Just before
growth starts in the spring.

The European plums (Prunus do-
mestics) do well when trained after
the general fashion of the peach. In
general, however, the main trunk of
the plum should be somewhat longer
than that of the peach, in order that
the work of Jarring for the curculio
may be facilitated if the orchard hap-
pens to be located where this opera-
tion is necessary.

. The fruiting habits of the plum and
the cherry are more closely allied to
those of the apple and the pear than
to the peach, and for that reason the
shortening of the annual growth is of
less moment with these plants than
with the peach.

SMUDGE POTS WILL

PROTECT THE TREES

Sweet Cherry Tree, Properly Pruned.

our most dreaded plant diseases. The
study of pear-blight, for instance, has
shown that this disease Is very gen-
erally communicated from plant to
plant by insects, through the pollen,
as they pass from blossom to blossom,
or, later in the season, from shoot to
shoot. It is also believed that the
disease can be carried by the wind
and that infection can take place
while the vegetable processes are ac-

tive and the tissue at the ends of the
branches can easily be entered by
the germs of the disease.
The h$blt of the plum to bear early

and abundantly under favorable con-
ditions limits its annual growth to
such nn extent that after the bearing
age Is attained little annual pruning
is necessary other than to remove
dead or interfering limbs or to head
back an -occasional strong shoot which
may appear from time to time in the
center of the crown. The plum, as
well as the cherry, has the annoying
habit of occasionally producing strong
shoots from adventitious buds along
the trunk of the tree or from near the
surface of the ground. A close watch
should be kept for such Interlopehi
in order that ttiey may be promptly
removed. /

Devices Are Used in Various
Parts of Country-Oil Heat-

ers Are Most Economical.

Smudge pots wilt protect the fruit
trees in the spring. They are used in
many parts of the country. There
are 10 or more different kinds, with
varying capacities from one to six
gallons. With 50 one-gallon pots on
an acre, about 12% gallons of oil will
be burned each hour. If the air Is
still, the heated area will be five de-
grees above the air outside. ‘ The ini-
tial Investment for a ten-acre orchard
will not be far from $500. The cost
of keeping up the fires will be about
$5 an acre ehch night.
Unless coal can be procured at a

very low price, the oil heaters are the
most economical.
One Ohio orchardlst protected 15

acres of apple, pear and cherry trees
by using four-foot dry oak wood. With
three fires to the acre he kept the
temperature at S3 degrees Inside the
orchard, while it was 26 degrees out-
side. He used a llttlf less than one
cord of wood to each of the three fires
each night

Packing Hatching Eggs.
In packing hatching eggs for ship-

ment use great care to pack them firm-
ly to avoid breakage. There are sev-
eral styles of packing boxes which are
cheap and serviceable. Lacking one of
these, line a splint market basket with
excelsior, wrap each egg with a hand-
ful of excelsior, cover them with an-
other layer of this material and thep
sew on a cloth cover.

Results r7w» Ducks. '

Usually h flock or^renty or twenty-
five ducks and four or five drakes give
better results in fertility than onV
drake and four or five ducks penned
together. , . v

Keep Out the Rain.
See that roof, doors and

are sound and UtfiV «o tt»t rain
[not beat In.

:V" . , v- . 1  ' ' • '

FEW

So many people these days find
bran such an addition to the diet that

the following recipe will

be welcome:
Bran Pudding. — Add to

one-half cupful of bran
and the same of whole
wheat flour, one-half cup-
ful of chopped, seedless
raisins, two tablespoon-
fuls of sugar, one cupful
of milk, one well beaten
egg, one tablespoonful of

butter, melted, one teaspoonful of
lemon rind and one-half teaspoonful
of salt. Steam two hours and serve
hot with lemon sauce. This is a most
healthful dessert

Cocoanut Cream Pudding.— Mix well
one teaspoonful of flour with two ta-
blespoonfuls of sugar, a fourth of a
teaspoonful of salt and a fourth of a
cupful of shredded cocoanut. Cook
five minutes after It begins to boil,
then cool and add a beaten egg, and a
few drops of vanilla. Pour into cus-
tard cups, surround with water and
bake until firm. Serve with a fruit
sauce.

Cottage Cheese Pie. — Mix together
two cupfuls of cottage cheese, two ta-
blespoonfuls of milk, two well beaten
eggs, two tablespoonfuls of sour
cream. Mix a half teaspoonful of
flour, a third of a cupful of sugar, a
fourth of a teaspoonful of lemon ex-
tract, a fourth of a teaspoonful of salt,

and half a cupful of currants, add to
the first mixture and pour into a pas-
try lined pie plate. Bake in a mod-
erate oven until firm in the center.

Banana Pie. — Press peeled bananas
through a rlcer to fill a cup. To this
add a half cupful of sugar, two table-
spoonfuls of molasses, half a teaspoon-

ful of salt, one beaten egg, one-half a
teaspoonful of cinnamon, half a cup-
ful of milk and a third of a cupful of
cream. Mix thoroughly and bake until
firm in a plate lined with pastry.

If you ever find happiness by hunt-
ing for It you will find It like the old
lady did her lost glasses, safe on her
own nose all the time.— Josh Billings.

Step out from the surging crowd and
• make yourself a master.

GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE.

This is an unusual recipe worth try-
ing, especially by those who do not

care for the rich ordi-
nary mincemeat.
Lemon Mincemeat.—

Squeeze the Juice from
four large lemons and
place the peel in cold
water, bring to a boil and
change the water twice,

w,ri r cooking the peel until
tender, then drain and pound to a
paste, add four apples chopped, the
Juice of the lemons, one pound of cur-
rants, one and three-fourths cupfuls
of sugar, one-half cupful of nutmeats,
one teaspoonful of cinnamon, ginger,
nutmeg, allspice, cloves, salt and a
half , cupful of raisins, mix all to-
gether with half a cupful of but-
ter and put into a Jar.

Cheese and Spinach Roll. — Take
two quarts of cooked spinach, add one
tablespoonful of butter and chop' fine.
Add a cupful of grated cheese, two
eggs, beaten, and enough bread crumbs
to form into a roll. Bake in a baking
dish;

Sour Roast 3eef. — Take a quart of
water, two cupfuls of vinegar and salt
and pepper to taste; slice into this a
few onions and carrots, then add a
roast of beef. Allow the meat to soal^
over night, then roast as usual. When
the meat is half cooked add the vege-
tables from the brine and a little of
the brine to baste the meat. When
the meat is tender, remove and add a
half cupful of sour cream and flour
to thicken. Serve hot This is a deli-
cious old German recipe.
Nut Strips. — Beat two eggs until

light, add a half pound of brown
sugar, one cupful of walnut meats.
Sift twice five tablespoonfuls of flour

and a quarter of a teaspoonful of bak-
ing powder and a dash of salt,
and spread thin on buttered pan
in strips when cold. These
clous served with afternoon tea or
cocoa.

Raisin Bread. — Take a cupful of
brown sugar, a cupful of sour milk, a
teaspoonful of soda,* a dash of salt,
two cupfuls of graham flour, a cupful
of raisins chopped. Put into a deep
bread pan and bake fifty minutes in a
slow oven.

Word From^Headquarteft.
“Wh6n, where and how will the war

end?” *T .don’t know,” replied the land-
lord of the Petunia tavefn. “However,
the young ladies and^gents of tin
senior class of the w&ge academy,
several of whom are over sixteen years
^of. age and have been outside of the
county a time or two. are going to set-

tle the entire question In a debate to-
ight I understand, too. that while

are at K they will fix things so
will never be any more ware. Bo
11 be able to talom you to full
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These Three Women Tell HoW®
Escaped the Dreadful Ordt- —
Surgical Operations. *_ ...25o

'.i .. , » +» 25c
^Hospitals are great and necessary institutions, t‘ ' ‘25c

should be the last resort for women who suffer w"*2gc
peculiar to their sex. Many letters on file in the Pi.*
Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., prove that a great nunr* ‘ ,

women after they have been recommended to submit
operation have been made well by Lydia E. Pink*”®
Vegetable Compound. Here are three such letters. ,2:c
sick women should read them. •35c

25c
Marinette, Wis.— MI went to the doctoi __

he told me I must have an operation for a fe^c
trouble, and I hated to have it done as I had 25c
married only a short time. I would have ter-or-
pains and my hands and feet were cold all^
time. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Coo
pound and was cured, and I feel better in evfo
way. I give you permission to publish my mu
because I am bo thankful that I feel well agai?0

I —Mrs- Fred Bernke, Marinette, Wis. e

Detroit, Mich.— “When I first took Lydia K.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I was so run down,

with female troubles that I could not do anything, and our doctori
said I would have to undergo an operation. I could hardly walk, .

without help so when I read about the Vegetable Compound apd what
it had done for others I thought I would try it. I got a bottle of
Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and a package of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash and used them according to directions.
They helped nie and today I am able to do all my work and I am welL”
—Mrs. Thos. Dwyer, 989 Milwaukee Ave., East, Detroit, Mich.

Bellevue, Pa.— “ I suffered more than tongue can tell with terrible
bearing down pains and inflammation. I tried several doctors and
they au told me the same story; that I never could get well without
an operation and I just dreaded the thought of that I also tried a;
good many other medicines that were recommended to me and none
of them helped me until a fnend advised me to give Lydia E. Pink-i
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial The first bottle helped, I kept
string it and now I don’t know what it is to be sick any more and I
am picking up in weight I am 20 years old and weigh 145 pounds.
It will be the greatest pleasure to me if I can have the oppor-
tunity to recommend it to any other suffering woman."— Miss Irek*
Fboelicher, 1923 Manhattan St, North Side, Bellevue, Pa.

If yon would like special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham
Med. Co. (confidential ),Lynn, Mass. Year letter will be opened,

- Mad and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence*
Misunderstood.

“Whenever she asks her husband for
money he gives her assent.”
“Gracious, what a mean man!”

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use for Over 30 Years. *
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

An acquittal is a sure cure for tem-
porary insanity.

1 Safety First
Indigestion, constipation, biliousness

and many ailments of the digestive
organs are often the source of serious

illness. At the first sign of disordered

conditions take the reliable family
remedy that is always dependable—

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

UrtMt Sato of Attr MmUcim intho WeriA
Sold •vcrzVbar*. to bosw. 10c, 25c.

AILING WOMEN
NEED THIS FAMOUS
DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION

Thousands of women who are now
blessed with robust health cannot un-
derstand why thousands of other wom-
en continue to worry and suffer from
ailments peculiar to women when they
can obtain for a trifling sum Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription which
will surely and quickly banish all
pain, distress and misery and restore
the womanly functions to health. *

This prescription of Dr. Pierce’s ex-
tracted from roots and herbs is a tem-
perance remedy.
To get rid of Irregularities, or ca-

tarrhal condition, to avoid pain at cer-
tain times, to, overcome irritability
and weakness, waste no time, but get
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription in
liquid or tablet form this very day.

“ANURIC!”
NEWEST IN CHEMISTRY

This is a recent discovery of Doctor
Pierce, head of the Invalids’ Hotel
Buffalo, N. Y. Experiments for »ev-
eral years proved that there is no
other eliminator of uric acid compa<»
rable. For those easily recognized
symptoms of inflammation — as back-
ache, scalding urine and frequent uri-
nation/ as well as sediment in the
urine, or if uri*: acid in the blood has
caused rheumatism, “Anuric” acts
quickly. In rheumatism of the joints,
in gravel and gout, Invariably the
pains and stiffness which so frequently
and persistently accompany the dis-
ease rapidly disappear.
Send Dr. Pierce 10c for large trial

package. Full treatment 50c. AU
druggists.

r
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WE PAY CASH FOR
MEDICINAL ROOTS, HERBS, LEAVES, BARKS, ETC

We buy over two hundred different kinds of Medicinal Roots, Herbs, Leaves,
Barks, Seeds, Flowers, Etc., for which we pay net cash on arrival.
We make a specialty of Gomsf, Galdca Seal Root, Ssaaka Saako Rest, Star Root,)
Star BRASS Root, Booswaz, Etc. Wo pay top cask prims.

If you want to line up with a progressive, growing, honest, up-to-date concern
who will handle yonr goods right, who will keep you well posted on market
conditions, write us for our price list, shipping tags, and full information.

H. R. LATHROP & CO, Inc.
110-112-114-116 Beckman Street
194 Water Street Etteblkhed 1910

For PI lees Use AbcirsFensalds Balm.
Satisfaction Q uarantecd or Mosey Refaaded.

For sale by all Druggists, or sent upon re-

ceipt of 25c postpaid. Send for free sample.

HOME REMEDY CD. South Haw, Mich.

tjNow York City, N. Y.

Some men don't know enough to
stop boring after they strike oil.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are best for liver,
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet for
a laxative— three for a cathartic. — Adv.

Silence is sound put tq sleep. W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 17-1916.

r;l



RENTS, REAL ESTATE., FOUND,
LOST. WANTED, ETC.
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Ice Cream, Fruits
FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

FOR HATCHING— ̂ f'CT
blooded Anconas, Sbepbard strain,
great layers, $1.00 per setting of 15,
Amanda Merker, phone 150-F5.Chelsea. , 40 i

ANl>  -

WANTED— Paper hanging and deco-
rating. All work guaranteed. Orla
Tyler, 221 Jefferson street, Chelsea.

39

Confectionery

mm

•pi

H

m

FOR SALE— Early and late potatoes.
Fred Seit*, Lima, phone 193-F3. 39

ARE OUR SPECIALTIES. EVERYTHING FRESH

AND CJ.EAN. WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

John Kalmbacb, of Chelsea, spent
J Sunday in Francisco.

Mrs. Hattie Cook spent Saturday
I with relatives in Ann Arbor.

Mw. John Seid spent the week-end
I With her children in Jackson.

. Mrs. Willetta M. Richards was in
Ypsilanti on business Saturday.

Born, Tuesday, April 18. 191(5, to Mr.
I iand Mrs. Frank G. Helle, a son.

XT * J******
Not hfeaff Neck,

Of course Lame Back,
satisfaction. Open Wounds,
faultless fiExtemal Injuries.

ince 1846. AMf,y
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FOR SALE— Three Duroc Jersey sows
with fine litters of pigs by thfelr
side. Barred Rock eggs, pure bred,
•1.00 per setting. Sam. Stadel.
Chelsea, Blaich farm. 38

*v> msm mu house
j^iTROIT MICH.

FOR SALE— One and two story brick
dwelling with barn on same lot,
situated on the north-east corner ol
Middle and East streets. Dr. ByronDefendorf. 38tf.

Watch For Our Specials Every
Saturday '

FOR SALE— Best brood mare in Mich-
igan, 9 years old, colt by • her side,
bay, weight 1400 pounds, sound and
right: or will sell either of two bay
geldings weighing about 1200 apiece,
ages 7 and 12. Inquire of Henry
FVey, D. (J. R. car line, Francisco.
38

Choice Line of Cigars

BERBER! R. LAROS, Prop.
FOR SALE— Second-hand Gale Sulky
Plow, foot lift, plowed only 8 acres.
Holmes & Walker. 20tf

J r Comptogly equipped for chine every ap-
proved fonn ci fcydrcpa-Juc treatment for
Kbeunatism. Blood Disorders. NervousMOBauaa.
Troubles. Dyspepsia. Connipation. etc. The
Solpho-Sal nc water iioot excelled in therapeu-
tic value by any rpring in America or Eorope.

WAYNE HOTEL AND GARDENS
is connection. Dfl-^ttfrrSr located on rfrer
froar. adjacent to D. ic C. Nav. Co s Wharfs.
Coolest spot in Detroit. European plan. $1.00
per day and up.
J. R. Hayes, iJrop. F. IL ILayes. Asst. Mgr.

SON’S LIFE SAVED

Grateful Mother Makes
Public Statement

FIRST FARMER'S PUBLIC PURE
BRED BULL SALE. — HATCH
HERD after breeding better pure
bred Holstein-Friesian cattle tor the
past 10 years inaugurates this type
of sale for farmers in Michigan at

Ypsilanti, Michigan,
ay 2, at 1 p. m., sharp.

20 pure bred Holstein- FYiesian bulls
ready for service and younger, out
of choice herd sires from 27 lb.,
world's record tor age, and other
advanced registry dams.
Also 10 or more registered females
bred to same herd sires — one a son
of KING OF THE PONT! ACS, the
greatest living dairy sire, the other
from a son and sister of same. Yon
cannot make money faster than by
introducing. this breeding at your
price.
Get youri catalog now ready and
bring it to the
FIRST FARMER'S PUBLIC PURE
BRED BULL SALE. 39

Remarkable letter concerning Foley's Heavy
and Tor Compownd u a quick relief for
and colds.

Tt saved our son’s life,” sayg Mrs.
Edna Cramer, In speaking: of Foley’s
Eoney and Tar Compound. ”Of this
I am sure. Of all cough remedies
we ever used, Foley’s Honey and Tar
Compound is far ahead of them alL
It has been our faithful friend for
several years and we rely upon it
lor the quick relief of all our coughs
and colds. It never falls and we re-
commended it to all our friends. We
Ihougrht he would surely die from
strangulation. Foley’s Honey and Tar
Compound completely and absolutely
cured him. We know It and will
prove It to anyone Interested.”

.«?<Ly0«.kn°Vhe *oothinff, reliev-
ing benefits of Foley’s Honey and Tar
Compound? You ought to. There is
healing in every qose. It spreads
a cool coating over the rough In-
flamed throat— stops the racking
cough— does all this in a natural way.

harmful.11^ n° °^ates ani* nothing

1?ru*S,st* °re *Ia.l to sell
Foley s Honey and Tar Compound be-
cause they know U i8 reliable and
Successful. Refuse substitutes.

FOR SALE — Good top^juggy and sin-
gle harness: also chicken fence. In-
quire of Mrs. Cbas. Paul, Chelsea.

39

FOR SALE— Bicycle, good as new,
cheap. Inquire of Geo. Taft, Chel-sea. 38

FOR SALE — Stewart horse clipping
machine, complete. Arthur Young,Chelsea. 38

FOR SALE — Early seed potatoes. In
quire of Julius Niehaus, telephoneI55-F22. 38

%

Harold Chuckert, of Detroit, visited
it the Renter home Saturday andintiday. _ •

Miss Bertha Seibert and Miss Ross,
of Ann Arbor, called on Francisco

I friends Sunday.

Walterand Milton Hohne and Misses
Nettle, Eva and Valina Bohne motered

1 to Flint Sunday.
I Austin Richards, and son, of Detroit,
j ^pent the week-end with his mother
tmd brother north of town.
Herman Benter, of Detroit, and Miss

. Bertha Renter, of Jackson, spent
j Sunday at the parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Collins and Mr.
5nd Mrs. C. Collins, of Grass Lake,
[called on Mrs. Martha Keeler Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hammond en-
, tertained Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hammond
| and daughter Miss Marjorie, of Ann
Arbor, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. U. V. Shelly and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Shelly ami son ot Grass
Lake, were guests of Mrs. .Martha

| Taylor Sunday.

Miss Augusta Benter, of Chelsea,
came home Monday evening to attend

! the funeral Of her cousin, Gottlieb
Katz in Waterloo Tuesday.
Mrs. Sadie Frey, of Ann Arbor, at-

tended the funeral of Miss Dora Hoyt
at Grass Lake Friday, after which she
came, to spend the remainder of the

I week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Helle, returning to Ann Arbor
Sunday.

it

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

WHO EVER HEARD OF EASTER
WITHOUT HOT CROSS BUNS ?

Chris Koch has purchased anew Ford
| automobile.

Hilda and Una Wenk are the owners
of a new piano.

| Mrs. Wm. Luick and Miss Alma
Kaereher spent Sunday in Chelsea;

We wish to remind you that this is sthe only time of the vear
•that you can get those delicious Hot Cross Buns, and you bet we>are
going to have a fine supply, but we would advise that you Order early.

™.T.rilK2CERIE®~0?llPr^cery de!>artiuent is well stocked with de-
pendable giocenes of the better kind. Fresh shipment of Gold Bond
nni? rUwButlt.rjUSt 1ieceiv«d* TrV it. We also offer you the best Teas
nd Coffees the market affords. Give our wagon driver your order.

Miss Lena Egler attended the con-
lit mation e’XercHfcs in Chelsea Sunday.
MY. and Mrs. M. Paul, of Dexter,

^>errt Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Phone 67
CHELSEA HOME BAKERY

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lindauer spent
Sunday at the home of Mrs. NellieKlein. n e
Rudolph Widmayer spent Sunday
m Dexter with his sister, Mrs. F.
Steeb.

T. W. WATKINS, Prop.
Emanuel Sodt, of Ann Arbor, spent

Friday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
M. Koch.

TO RENT— Some very fertile fields
for spring crops. Inquire of James
S. Gorman. 39

NOTICE— Rugs and carpets cleaned
and laid. Phone 196-W. 38

Sold Everywhere in Chelsea

• SALE— House and lot in Chelsea.
Rebuilt house and good location.
Inquire of Wm. Fahrner, 322 Southstreet. __ 39

EGGS FOR HATCH ING-Full blood
Rose Comb Speckled Hamburgs,
•1.00 per setting of 15. E. G. Mc-
Carter, Chelsea. 38

CHAS. STEINBACH
‘ Harness and Hone Goods

Repairing of all kinds a special tj. Also dealer
n Musical Instrument* of all kind* and Sheet
Mtuic. Htcinbach Block. Chelsea.

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180—2-1 1-s FLORIST

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

DU0fl3oe' Kempf Bahk Block. Chelaea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Beaidenoe. 82. Sr7

C. C. LANE

Veterinarian

Martin’s liver. Barn.
No. > W. Call answered daj or night.

Phone

H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

SMES-
S. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

1 bone o.

Central Bakery
AND

Lunch Room
(OPPOSITE TOWN HALt)

All Kinds of Baked Goods
Fresh Every Morning

Freeh Pretzels Eyery Friday and Saturday '
TryOur Cream Puffs— You Will Like Them

A Fine Line of Canned Goods in Stock

Choice Line of Confectionery, JPruits, To-
bacco and Cigars, at Right Prices.

LUNCHES SERVED AT ALL HOURSN OPEN SUNDAYS

JOHN Y0USE, Proprietor

Mrs. John Stricter and son Leo, of

and M™!T’s!^tterSUnday " ith Mr'
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stolstimer, of

I Ueirwt' 8P.ent rt16 week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Vern Combs.

I Mrs. Carrie Smith and -Miss Lena
Egler spent Wednesday afternoon at
the home ot Mr. and Mrs. J. Gross.
Miss Hilda Redeis, of Ann Arbor,

has been spending a few days with
her grandparents Mr. and Mrs. H.

Mr ami Mrs. J. F. McMlllen were
m Detroit the first of the week to at-
tend the funeral of their brother-in-
law, F. M. Li Hi bridge.n and Mr.

o1?* ?tto Lllick were in Clin-
ton Saturday where they attended the'
funeral of Mrs. Charles Dixon.

LIMA AND SCIO.

Ptanit PoultiY FBml

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
PHOENIX
Chick Feed

Protein ........... 9. £ 

Fat. . . ............ 2.5

Fiber ...... .... . .5.

PHOENIX
Scratch Feed

Protein .......... 10. X
Fat ......... 2.5

Fiber ............ 5.

Arbor6"1 ̂  ^ SP<:nt Monday in Ann

day in AnnArb^''" Spent Wedl>t-

day^tK fSaPteberSatUrday and Hl"-

A^raisi“™M§Laydley An"

a StroFoTio Benz

o&eURr^„hfa^i?1U^dana,eani
Robert McGuinness has returned

Tra7erSXSPendinit ^ ^ 'a

week-end with her parents.

ne^;7.hnwP7 a,!d Monibell<; Card-
i?,ent Wedot:sday with Mr., and

Mrs. Wm. Pidd and family.

\l»r AdnU 7 Zalrtl andldauf htcr and

. . 'ci^uves and tr ends
Sunday m honor^of ̂ heir daughter
Jho was confirmed in St. Andrews
German church at Dexter.

SHARON NEWa

1 ^.SS?Sc'££““-
Miss VfurH« M..n„n . r .

We Manufacture our own feed and our
reputation for quality stands back of feyery pound.

FOR SALE AT YOUR yG ROGERS, OR

ler Mills

Boyce _ _

israSSptfwst

j on^HoUow M,rp t7edKe,nDer. of Sbar-

bo^&y^A^ °f aS00

vished at^e^o^'if °Ef
the latter part Sf laat week' Raymond

Kady evangelistic meetings

*a3

Miss Selma Benter visited in Chelsea
Monday.
John Helle has began wort on the

I Starr seed farm.

Ihe laxative

tablet with rhe

pleasant taste

t

to relieve

constipation

and sluggish

livers
We; have the exclusive

selling 'rights for this

great laxative

ftoaqfLjB—

L. T. FREEMAN CO.

The Most Cream Separator Value

For Your Money
0^ a Primrose separator there are no me-

‘-hanical adjustments to make except the
turning of one screw to bring the bowl to the correct

cIctd freshen YY' pefrk apu* Ever>' bearing is oiled with
T1 ilnnrU1 b i0r® -he h*nd]Q niakes a quarter turn.

Iwl rlUP' 7h,e gears are a‘l rigidly fastened.

built and it selU fftr'i0rt^km0re any ot^er separator

let t h e^deder show yonwhy.0 maDy 0t them‘ Dr0P in a"d

International Hanr«terCompany of America

Primrose
cr®am t#P*mtor* aro told by

Dancer Hardware Co.
Chelsea, Michigan

Old People’s Day
- AT -

Stover's Galleni

April 26 and Friday, |n| 28
.Each Person 70 tq 80

Photograph Free of Charee. ***** °f *** ***** *4 00

Each Person 80 to 90
Photograph Free of Charge '***** °f age receive^ $6.00

Each Person 90 years nij . '

$6 00 Photographs Fr4 of Charge ^ 0ne*Ha,f Dozen

Your friends
£f n buy anything you
^cept Your vLll^our Photograph

can give them

LR E- shaver;

mmm Mv.


